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DOWN THEY GO 
At a time when money is easy to get, 

we offer you goods at the hardest of "hard 
times" prices. We don't have to make 
a large profit to pay expenses, because our 
expenses are so small. 

We do not pretend to sell "at cost" as 
we are not in business for our health but 
we can and do sell goods on a very narrow 
margin of profit. 

WE WILL KEEP ON SELLING: 

New Tea at 
XXXX Coffee 
Fancy Canned Corn at 
Cornstarch at 
Pearl Tapioca at 

15c per lb 
12c per lb 
8c per can 

5c per lb 
5c per lb 

GIVE US A CALL AND GET SOME MORE PRICES. 

Wm. A- SPROUT, 
ANDERSON, MICH. 

NOTICE. 
I must again ask those who owe me on 

book account to oall and settle. 

My books must be closed at once, and as 

money can be had easier than at almost any 

other time of the year I shall expeot 

prompt settlements. 

U S. %t»». 
ANDERSON, ttlCH. 

A BIG DAY OF SPOBTS. 
PlKCfcHEY TO HAYE AHOTHEB 

GALA DAT. 

This Tine, Sept. 4,1897. 

The Pinckney Driving Clab have 
made arrangements for another ''Field 
Day" or day of sports, to be held on 
the race coarse here, Batarday, Sept 
4. There will be a ball game be
tween Pinckney and Chelsea for a 
purse of 925. Five horse races will 
take place for whioh |50 in blankets 
will be given to the winners. There 
will be a Green race, trot or pace; 3 
minute, trot or pace; 2:40 trot or pace; 
free-for-all, trot or pace and a runn
ing race, There will also be a Ladies' 
\ mile bicycle race and a gents 1 mile 
bicycle race for whioh liberal prizes 
will be given. 

Do not fail to attend. Harvest is 
over and you are satisfied with good 
crops and yon should enjoy a day of 
sports. Admission 15 cents. Child
ren nndef 12, free. All teams admitt
ed to the grounds free of charge. The 
ball game will be called at 2 p. m. 
sharp. 

At the raceR given July 3, the track 
was in poor shape, but now it is in 
excellent condition and is being made 
better every day so that good races 
and rare sport may be looked for. 

PINOCHET PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Will Begin Tuesday, Sept. 7. 

On Tuesday of next week, Septem
ber 7, the public schools of this place 
will again resume business after a 
vacation of ten weeks, and it is per
fectly safe to say that the corps of 
teachers engaged are perfectly capable 
to keep the school at its present high 
grade if not better, which we hope 
may be the case if such a thing be 
possible. 

The teachers for the coming year 
are as follows: High school, Prof. 
Stephen Dor fee; Grammar depti 
Charles L. Grimes; Intermediatedept, 
Miss Nina Jones; Primary dept, 
Miss Jessie Green. 

The school board will not issue a 
catalogue this year, so teachers and 
pupils will be governed by the one 
issued in 1995-6, with the exception 
that something may be added. It is -
to be hoped that the pupils will at
tend, as far as possible, the first week 
so as to take up the work with toe 
rest and this will save the trouble of 
"making up." 

Pinckney schools have always had 
an excellent record and it is hoped 
that all concerned will try and make 
this year no exception. Parents, you 
have a good deal to do towards assist
ing the teachers in their work. See 
to it thaTfeur children are punctual 
in their attendance and it will help 
matters * great deal if you will set 
apart sjt least nue hajf day once hi 
twoweeki<ifn*toftaer)fera visit to 

the school, especially the department 
where your children attend. Try it 
for one year at least; 

L o c a l D i s p a t c h e s . 

Yes, there is a day of spots next 
Saturday, Sept. 4, on the race track. 
Do not forget it. There is every in
dication of a big time. 

The Junior Leaguers worked hard 
at their lawn social last Saturday 
evening and as a result added over $5 
to their treasury. They had an ex
cellent program. 

In our notice last week of the next 
meeting of the Pinckney driving 
club to be held, we gave the admis
sion as 10 cents but should have been 
15oenta. See notice in this weeks1 

paper. 
The 5th division of the ladies of the 

M. E. society, will serve a ten cent tea 
at the opera house, Saturday after
noon, Sept. 4th, from 5 o'clock until 
all are served. In connection with 
the tea, the 4th division will serve ice 
cream. A cordial invitation to all 

Jeff Parker is treating his house to 
a fresh coat of paint 

Quy Teeple has joined the Kodak 
tribe and carries a Vive. 

Mrs. H. W. Crofoot attended a fun
eral in Saline last week. 

Joe Birnie of Leslie was the guest 
of his mother the past week. 

Born to Will Wright and wife on 
Thursday last, a ten pound boy. 

Mrs. H. D. Grieve visited relatives 
and friends in Saginaw last week. 

R. E. Clinton was in town shaking 
hands with friends the past week, 

Daisy Reason visited relatives in 
Stock bridge several days last week. 

Miss Lela Monks is the guest of 
friends and relatives at Pleasant 
Lake. 

B. K. Pierce of Chesaning spent 
Sunday with friends and relatives at 
this place. 

I. S. P. Johnson and wife were call-
ed lo Okemus last wook by the sick* 

H\ A. 8IGLEE> 
Cor. l a i i a i i Howell Sis., 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 

FIRE TOILET SMPS. FINE MIR MD TOOTHBMIS HES, 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES, 

Trusses, Supporters, 

oy<J=>i 

Carbon Oil, Lamps and Chimneys. 

gookp, 

Stationery, 

Wall Paper, 

All Kinds of Family Groceries. 

F. A. SIGLERV 
PINCKNEY, MICH. 

WHEN 
the leaves turn brown and the cold winds of autumn, 

blow about you, then all thoughts of harvest are past and you 
prepare for 

IMakCWs. 

There are mow several kodaks in 
the village and womkl it not be a 
good thing to organise a club and 
hold meetings oooaaionally to talk 
over the work, ate? It would not 
only bo a source of asveh pleasure to 
the members bat of profit also, as am 
snchango of views in regard to the 
werk ootid net help btt benefit. Lei 
ms talk the matter ever a*d organise. 

ness of his sister. 
W. C. Devereaux Las gone to Rut-

lidge, Minn., to take up duties in a 
school as a teacher. 

Miss Cora Wilson, who has been 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
in Mason returned home last Satur
day. 

Mrs. Ralph Swarthout had the mis
fortune last week to be poisoned by 
sumac and has been very, sick for the 
past week. 

B. EL Swarthont purchased the en
tire crop of beans of one man the past 
week, which will amount to over 
2,000 bushels, for II per bushel 

J. A. Greene left Monday morning 
for Old Mission in the northern part 
oi the state where he expects to teach 
school under the title of Professor. 

J. J. Teeple and son, Chat., return
ed on Saturday last from a couple of 
weeks visit with P. G. Teeple and 
family at Marquette. They went by 
the D. k C. line and report a fine trip 
and plenty of beautiful scenery. 

While on the way to the picnic at 
Whitmore lake last Saturday, the 
mixed train lost 3 cars of passengers 
at Anderson and did not find it oat 
until they arrived here when they of 
course had to' go back after them. On 
the return trip, the same thing oo-
omrod again and they had to go back 
to the Junction after the can. 8everal 
Pinckney itee were 
Han os the kst cars. 

GOLD WEATHER 
by laying in a stock of coal, wood, etc,, and see to 

it that the stoves are in order. While the weather in Michi
gan is not as cold as it is in Alaska, the prudent man 

COMES 
to our store and selects a stove that would keep hi«s 

warm if he were sitting on the North Pole. We have stores 
of all descriptions and also handle all kinds of coal at price* 
that defy competition. 

OALL ON U& 
Respectfully Yours, 

TEEPLE tf» CADWELL. 

Mrs. K. H. Crane spent the past 
week; with her parents and other 
friends at Hartland. 

Don't forget to attend the matinee 
at the race course on Saturday after
noon. Ball game in connection, 

Business Pointers. 
Steep Far Sale. 

Western wenther sheep, half-blood 
and ewes in any number from one up 
to suit purchaser constantly on hand. 

D. JE. Hoar, Dexter. 

After this date there will be a regu
lar market for all kinds of grain, 
beans and farm produce at this place. 
The business will be conducted by S. 
M. Jeffrey who will give yon the best 
of treatment and the highest market 
prices. Wm. A. Srnoxrr, 

Anderson, 

A number of barm stalls to ran* to 
school ohUdntn: also neosm Jar two] 
hoys. Inquire at this offiouv 

CLOTHING 
The firm of Wanamaker 

k Brown, Clothiers, (the) 
largest retail house in Amer
ica) is represented in Pinck
ney and vicinity by K. H. 
Crane, who will oall oa yon 
at your homes and will moat 
gladly show you one of the 
LAEGE8T and MOST EL-
EGAKT LINE OF SAM-
PLE8 POSSIBLE. He 
moat earnestly solicits a 
share of your patronage* 
Thanking you for all past 
favors, 

Tours moat truly, 

K.N.CBAME. 
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'TWEEN THE LAKES. 

M1CHIQAN NEWS 8R1RFLY TOLD 

FOR M1CH1QANDER9. 

The CMhiw of the t t n t t f i Rank at 
Shepherd Shot end Killed and the 
Umak. Bobbed—A Farmer's House 
Destroyed by Dynamiters. 
. **> 

"T"'*' Hiot'the Cashier. 
TiHatar ^1 Struble, cashier of the 

Farmers' bank, at Shepherd, Mich., 
was found in the bank with 
three bullet wounds in his body, 
one near his heart. He was uncon
scious when found by EL A. Wisdom, 
proprietor of a.-. hand ware store in the 
came building in- which the bank 
was located, , and was lying on 
the flour in the office. He was carried 
to his home, and rallied enough to 
make a sworn statement as to who fired 
the shots, and died about an hour later. 
Robbers completely looted the bank, 
leaving but flu, which was found 
under the counter. The People's Sav
ings bank at Mt Pleasant failed and 
J. F. Ryan, proprietor of the Farmers' 
bank, telephoned the cashier, asking 
him if he anticipated any danger of a 
run on the bank as a result of the fail* 
ure at M t Pleasant, and requested the 
cashier of the Farmers' bank to bring 
him the deposit ledger at an early 
hour in the morning. Mi*. Struble 
said he thought no trouble would fol
low, and volunteered to bring the 
books wanted before banking hours in 
the morning. At 4 o'clock in the 
morning he went to the bank to get 
the books. The parties who fired the 
fatal shots were either in the building 
at the time when he entered or fol
lowed. Four shots were fired, three 
of which took effect, one passing 
through the body and piercing the 
left lung, one in the shoulder and one 
in the wrist The finding of the bul
lets was proof conclusive that the shots 
were fired at the cashier while he was 
in the vault It cannot be learned 
how much was stolen, as the individual 
deposit, the certificate of deposit, the 
general and draft ledgers, were stolen. 
Not a cent was left in the bank, and no 
other books were disturbed. J. F. 
Ryan says that all losses will be made 
good to a c e n t Discrepancies have 
been discovered in Struble's statement, 
as two of the parties he named are 
many miles away. The officers are 
doing ail in their power to ferret out 
the perpetrators, and detectives are 
now at work on the case. Legal ad
vice is carefully taken that a wrong 
move may be avoided. 

U. P. Miasm Refase to Strike. 
The attempt of the officers of the 

iron miners' union in Ishpeming, Ne-
gaunee and other upper peninsula 
mining towns to induce the union men 
to strike unless all non-union men were 
discharged resulted in a big failure. 
The workmen have all been told that 
the non-unionists shall be kept at work 
and protected, if necessary; in the 
event of a walk-out of the unionists. 

The merchants and people of the 
iron country are jubilant that the 
strike did not materialize. They re
member the hardships of the previous 
one. The strikers would have very 
little sympathy, for all know that the 
mines are not making much money at 
the present prices for ore. One pecu
liarity of this strike agitation is that 
the non-union miners have a good or
ganization, and this perhaps dampens 
the ardor of the union leaders. 

Work of lioads. 
A farm house owned and occupied by 

Samuel Carson and situated three 
miles north of Galesburg was, by a 
second attempt, wrecked by dynamite. 
Mr. Carson is a farmer and capitalist 
owning a residence in the village, 
where his family resides. He is TO 
years of age and is wealthy. Besides 
himself, a woman and her son residing 
in the family, were in the building a t 
the time of the explosion, which is de
scribed as having been terriac. The 
destruction was complete. Strange to 
say, aside from slight injuries, none of 
the occupants were hurt There are 
various reasons alleged for these at
tempts upon Mr. Carson's life and 
property. Investigation shows the 
damage to have been caused by plac
ing dynamite about two feet from the 
foundation of the house and attaching 
a fuse some 45 feet in length. 

The Crop BeHetta. 
Director 8chuetder*s crop bulletin 

•ays cooler weather has greatly re
tarded ail crops. Light frosts have 
«ccurged in nearly every county in the 
state, but damage was light and con
fined to low ground. Reports, regard 
lag corn, beans and buckwheat are en-
couragiog The alow maturity of com 
will probably add to its weight Clov-
erseed and paatores need more rain. 
Late potatoes promise poorly. 

Farmers in Saginaw eounty planted 
eery little wheat this year and mourn 
because they can't take advantage of 
the high prions. 

Food Cssnsiistiioner Grosvenor says 
the wholesalers who threaten to disre
gard the law prohibiting the coloring 
of oleomargarine till a test case is de
cided will he vigorously prosecuted. 
sue is firmly convinced that the law is 
• a i t t 

MICHIGAN NBW9, ITEMS. 

Lightning destroyed Edwin Monta
gue's barn, hear Birch Run; loss $2,000. 

Over 1,000 persons attended the St. 
Joseph county Sunday school rally at 
Colon. 

Lots of wheat is l*eiug purchased by 
shippers at Marshall at prices ragiug 
from 95 cents upward. 

The members of Cranston, Oceana 
county, will build a new churoh, be
ginning work immediately. 

Quincy's brass band, after an exist
ence of 21 years, has disbanded for 
lack of support from residents of the 
village. 

Slight frosts are reported from var
ious parts of the state, though not 
severe enough to do any damage to 
speak of. 

The survivors of the Twenty-third 
Michigan Infantry will meet at Vassar 
on Sept 14 for their thirty-second an
nual reunion. 

Lieut-Gov. Dunstan has been ap
pointed presideut of the mining school 
board to succeed Judge Jay A. Hub-
bell, resigned. 

The bam of Willard Marble, near 
Buchanan, burnhd, with two horses 
and a large amount of grain. Loss 
94,000; insured for $1,200. 

Potato bugs must be thick around 
Saline this season. One dealers has 
sold four tons of bug poison so far, 
with demand still keeping up. 

Mrs, Flora Anderson, of Detroit, sui
cided by jumping into Lake Erie from 
the D. & C. steamer City of Cleveland, 
near Cleveland. Drink and family 
troubles. 

Frank Johnson, of Colon, who was 
missing for several davs and was 
thought to have met with foul play, 
has turned up. He had been visiting 
relatives. 

Manistique has received another in
stallment of prosperity, the iron fur
nace there having resumed operations 
with 75 men employed, after two years 
of idleness. 

There's a "car famine" at Grand 
Rapids. The G. R. «fc I. and C. & W. M. 
are short 1,200 cars and other roads 
about 800 more. Fruit shipments 
make great demands. 

The big returns shown by thrashers 
on the wheat crop, coupled with the 
price to which wheat has gone in the 
past week, makes the farmer smile a 
large expansive smile. 

Otsego manufacturing institutions 
are enjoying a return of prosperity. 
Two of them are building big addi
tions to the plants to accommodate 
their increasing business. 

The lovers of trout fishing will make 
the most of the few days which remain 
of the time in which they can lawfully 
go after the finny fellows. The open 
season closes September 1. 

V?m. H, Kelly, aged 40, despondent 
because he couldn't get work, took 
morphine and was found dead on the 
street at Grand Rapids. He leaves a 
widow and an infant child. 

Mrs. J. G. McCabe, of Coloma, was 
thrown to the ground while driving by 
the seat of the buggy giving way. 
She was so badly injured that she 
died some hours afterward. 

The widow of John Maynard, of 
Cold water, whose pension was cut 
from $72 to $30 under Cleveland's ad
ministration, has been notified of its 
restoration, with back pay. 

A traveling medicine troupe at Caro 
which advertised free shows, but 
charged 10 cents a seat, went away 
with $1,000 profit for a week's stay, 

11 t h a l l f g n s o p a i d w a s $ 1 0 . 

Connection has been made between 
the two ends of the Milwaukee, Benton 
Harbor <fc Columbus railway at Berrien 
Springs, but it will be several weeks 
before regular traffic can begin. 

Robert Nicholas, aged 18, was almost 
instantly killed by falling 63 feet down 
the shaft of the Black Diamond mine, 
near Jackson. The only visible injury 
was a mark on one side of the face. 

Peppermint harvest has begun at 
Muskegon. The crop is only half that 
of last year, because M the decreased 
acreage, wet spring and frosts. Only 
90 cents per pound is offered for the o i l 

Work was resumed at the Crystal 
Falls ̂ nine at Crystal Falls at the same 
wage rate that prevailed W o r e the 
strike. All c xcept the leaders in the 
late strike are given their old positions. 

The city fathers at Midland have 
been ask to grant a 10-year franchise 
giving the exclusive rights for the 
telephone business in the village, the 
prices ior service to be $15 and $20 per 
year. 

John Williams, of Muskegon, sues 
the Michigan Central for $35,000. claim
ing that his valuable trotter, Charles 
B., was permanently crippled by bad 
switching at New Buffalo, while in 
transit / 

Cornelius N. Eckman, oj Grand 
Rapids, obtained ISO pounds of sugar 
beet seeds from the agricultural col
lege' last spring. On one acre he 
raised 20 tons, and talk of a sugar re
finery is renewed. 

Ludington is greatly interested at 
present over the Christian socialistic 
movement which engages every class 
of people in discussion. There is talk 
of establishing socialist industrial in
stitutions, truck gardens and fruit 
farms there, thus utilizing some of the 
waste lan-ls 

Lightning .destroyed the barn of 
Arthur Corey, near Hubbardston. 
Eight years ago to the day his barn 
was struck and destroyed. On each 
occasion Mr. Corey was in town buying 
a binder. 

The 5-year-old daughter of Timothy 
McNeill was burned to death at Water-
vliet, her dress being set on fire by her 
little brother who was playing with 
matches. The parents were away 
working at the time. 

Lynn Cranston was frightfully in
jured at Constantino when he at
tempted to pull a shotgun out of a 
boat. The gun exploded, blowing the 
muscles of his arm entirely off. He is 
in a critical condition. 

Ralph Gould, of the real estate and 
loau firm of Andrew Gould & Son, of 
Jackson, was arrested on a charge of 
embezzlement and larceny of $800 col
lected on a mortgage executed to Sylva 
R. Rosson, of Missouri. 

A man who gave his name as B. A 
Brown, and said that he was wanted 
in lilairsville, Pa., for embezzlement 
of money to the amount of $750, walked 
into police headquarters at Grand Rap
ids and gave himself up. 

Henry Jennison, of Antioch town
ship, Wexford county, which many 
people imagine is a wilderness of pine 
stumps, has raised 330 bushels of wheat 
off 30 acres, and other farmers average 
from 20 to 25, all of fine quality. 

The largest single shipment of lum
ber from Bay City this year was five 
barges which cleared last week for 
Cleveland and Tonawanda with 2,300,-
000 fee t The Bay City lumber market 
shows signs of returning activity. 

The amount of building that is being 
done in Plymouth this season doesn't 
indicate that there are any hard times 
around those diggings. About $20,000 
worth of residences and other build
ings are now in course of construction. 

James Miller, aged 16, while playing 
ball at Marion was struck in the head 
by a pitched ball. He went home ap
parently unhurt, but in the morning 
his mother found him in a comatose 
state, and he died during the afternoon. 

Thirty mint distilleries are now in 
operation at Decatur, and thousands 
of pounds of oil are being turned o u t 
Several hundred men ure employed in 
the industry just at present, which 
livens things up considerably in the 
village. 

Pat Kelly, of Marcelius, whose neck 
was broken several weeks ago, is still 
alive and actually recovering. At'first 
he was paralyzed below the bips, but 
now he is able to sit in a chair and 
move his legs, and expects soon to 
walk as well as ever. 

Mrs. Ursula Burpee, who was ac
quitted of the charge of scalding the 
legs of her foster son, Ira, till his legs 
had to be taken oft1, has been bound 
over for trial on the charge of aban
doning the 2-year-old child of a foster 
daughter at Owosso. 

The indications are that there will 
be a large number of men employed in 
the woods of Luce county this fall and 
next winter. Large contracts for cut
ting pine logs and pulp wood already 
made and others being negotiated for 
will create a demand for labor. 

Herbert A. Chapman, was released 
from the Ionia house of correction 
after serving a three and a half years' 
sentence for burglarizing Benson ot 
Crawford's hardware store at Saranac 
He was at once rearrested for entering 
Riley Taft's house in Orange township. 

In order to keep members from drop
ping out and to awaken interest Grand 
Chancellor D. P. McMullen, of the 
M i l . l i t j f m n g, . 1 . . 1 I n d p f t y t n f p h S I t fif-

fered a prize to the Michigan lodge 

THE STRIKE STILL ON. 

A CONFERENCE T O utsYTTLB 

PROVED A FAILURE. 
IT 

Operators are Beady lo Give in— 
Ohio Strikers Steal a Train to Clone 
Down • Wornlaa MUe—Other Mews 
of Interest. 

that lives the closest to the law and re
ports the fewest suspensions for the 
coming year. 

The Bay View Epworth League 
elected the following officers: Presi
d e n t F. A. Smart, of Detroit; vice-
president, Rev. A. W. Stalker, of De
troit; secretary, Rev. H. P. Shier, of 
West Branch; treasurer, Mrs. Cross-
man, of S t Johns; trustees, J. T. Berry, 
J. £ . Mason, Rev. A. W. Stalker. 

The last rail of the new Milwau
kee, Benton Harbor 4c Columbus rail
road, from Benton Harbor to Bu
chanan, has been laid. The people of 
Berrien Springs celebrated the event, 
which is expected to result in a big 
boom for the village, so long without 
communication with the outside world, 
save by the wagon roads. 

While thrashing was in progress on 
the farm of Lewis Lefevere, near 
Galeaburg, a bundle of wheat contain
ing some explosive, presumably dyna
mite, was fed into the cylinder. The 
whole interior of the bam was in
stantly in flames and the season's crops, 
together with an entirely hew 
ator, the latter the property of J< 
Simmons, were destroyed. The 
who was feeding was blown opt of the 
door and seriously burned. 

Fire broke out in Ed Croarkin'a 
clothing store in the Masonic block at 
Dexter and threatened to destroy the 
building and spread to other structures. 
Ann Arbor was appealed to for help, 
but the home bucket brigade did such 
excellent work the fire was gotten 
under control before the engine ar
rived. The building is a three-story 
brick and was J imaged $1,000. Ed 
Croarkm's loss on stock is $8,000, while 
E. Jedele's meat market was dam
aged STOij. 

Genfereaee a Failure. 
The effort to arrange a plan for end

ing the big coal strike has proved a 
failure, and the strike goes on. At a 
conference between a committee of 
coal operators and miners, national 
and district officials at Pittsburg, they 
were unable to agree, and the confer
ence adjourned without date. The 
miners' representatives did not recede 
from their original proposition to set
tle the stritce by arbitration and start 
the mines at the GO-cent rate. The op
erators offered to divide the difference 
between the 54 and 69-cent rates, mak
ing the price at which the mines 
should start 01½ cents per ton, but 
this was rejected. Then additional 
propositions were made. One was to 
start the mines without fixing any 
price for So-days and then pay the rate 
agreed upon by the board of arbitra
tion. This was also refused by the 
miners, and they said they had been 
fooled top often to trust the operators 
again, They declined to work for a 
month, giving the operators the out
put for that length of time without 
knowing what wages would be paid. 
President Ratchford gave out the fol
lowing statement: "We have disa
greed. Our proposition remained un
changed. Besides our proposition to 
arbitrate, we made them a second one 
along the lines of bringing about a 
general conference of miners and op
erators of all mining states. They re
fused to lend their efforts in that di
rection, and the strike will be contin
ued. We have no other plans for the 
future." The outlook after the ad
journment of the conference seemed 
to be encouraging for the miners as 
some of the operators favor a complete 
surrender. 

Striking Miner* Steal a Train. 
Over 700 striking miners at We lis ton, 

0. , headed by three brass bands, flag
ged a C, H. <fc D. train, which they 
then took possession of with the inten
tion of going to Oak Hill where there 
was a mine'in operation. The train
men refused to proceed and backed 
their train to the depot, where they 
were ordered by officials of the road to 
go ahead. Arriving at Oak Hill, the 
strikers marched to the mine and de
manded that the men come out This 
the men did upon being assured that 
no harm was intended if they con
ducted themselves r ight The men 
then held a meeting and informed the 
strikers thst they would not work un
til the strike is settled. They were 
then compelled to march with the 
strikers through the principal street 
of Oak Hill. When the strikers were 
ready to return to Wellston then cap
tured a B. &. O. 8. W. train and when 
the conductor refused to move his 
train they informed him that they 
would remain on board until it did go. 
The conductor gave in. This is the 
second time that the strikers have 
taken men out of Oak Hill mine, and 
they threaten to make trouble If a 
third visit becomes necessary. 

4^ ,O00 , .V*T9 M^JfCH. 

TOe la 

•frldls Capture a British I"ort la Iadla 
An official dispatch from" Simla, 

India, announces that Fort Maude in 
the Khyber pass has been captured by 
•>w> Af.nHJi «Jl», ^ M p r r f l t r fl^Mlng njnn wnnnn parana^aamn^pnth.ueiiiT-
The garrison was composed of native 
levies known' as the Khyber rifles. 
The Afridis afterwards burned the 
fort The fate ot Fort Ali-Musjid, 
which was simultaneously attacked by 
the Afridis, i s not known. 

Later—It is reported that a large 
number of Afridis led by fanatical 
priests attacked the Sepoys near Fort 
Ali-Musjid, massacring 300, capturing 
their rifles and then proceeding in 
large force to make an attack upon 

,the large British garrison on the Low-
g r a t There is a very uneasy feeling 
in Qnetta, where the troops are under 
orders to be in readiness to march to 
New Chaman, which is the extreme 
outpost of the Afghan frontier, south
east of Randan r. Khyber pass is 
swarming with Afridis and it is feared 
the fall of Fort Maude has greatly en
couraged the rebellious elementa 

.Greed A r e ^ a f the *jqna*lio 
* Ifsrrfj/hj, BsflaH-' 

T f o thirty- Aral, innus^ncarppment 
o*tfc%Q.re^ Army &'$&» Republic 
was hftd aV^uffalo n^o^ltracted one 
of the largest assemblage* of veterans 
of recent years. The firs^t day's pro
gram consisted of a reception to Com
mander-in-chief Clarksont the opening 
of Camp J e w e t t a city of tents on the 
bluff shores of Lake Erie at the mouth 
of Niagara river. Thousands of veter
ans and other visitors made the first 
day an opportunity to see Niagara 
falls and other points of interest. 

On the second day. the visit of the 
nation's chief executive, President Mc-
Klnley, and his, party, which Included 
Secretary of War Alger, was an attrac
tion drew the thousand* back into the 
city. From the moment that the spe
cial train that bore the President ar
rived until he retired, there was one 
glorious and spontaneous demonstra
tion. Even when with Mrs. McKiniey 
and Gov. Black the President had en
tered hi.i hotel aud vanished from 
sight, tuere followed after him the 
cheers of the people until he was 
obliged to come to the balcony where, 
after order had been restored, he made 
a brief «peech of thanks for the gen
erous welcome given him. Later in 
day Columbia Post, of Chicago, arrived 
at the hotel and acted as escort to the 
Presideut to the Ellicott building, 
where the post entertained the Presi
dent at a banquet As the President 
passed from the hotel to the banquet 
hall the police had to literally drive a 
way through for the carriages, and at 
the Ellicott club the corridors were so 
densely packed that the President had 
to be lifted through by stalwart police
men. In the reception room of the 
club he met prominent citizens of Buf
falo and then lie entered the banquet 
hall as the guest ot honor of Columbia 
post, with 500 other distinguished 
guests and soldiers. When an elabor
ate menu hud been discussed to the 
satisfaction of the guests the toast-
master called for (n»v. Frank S. Black, 
of New York, who extended a welcome 
for Columbia post to President Mc
Kiniey. When President McKiniey 
was introduced for fully five minutes 
it seemed as though the roof would 
have to raise with the roarsof applause 
and greeting. He was finally able to 
be heard and he replied in a pleasant, 
simple speech which caught his hear
ers' fancy and the applause was re
peated when he had finished. Secre
tary of War Alger. Commander-in-Chief 
Clark son, and Archbishop Ireland were 
among the other speakers. 

There were fully 200,000 people on 
the streets of Buffalo when the 45,000 
veterans of 1861-65 marched before the 
applauding multitude to the strains of 
martial music which brought back to 
them with great vividness many scenes 
which had grown dim in the intervening 
years. It was a grand,a noble an, inspir
ing patriotic sight to see these 45,000 
men a s they marched the streets, which 
were made glorious, in decorations of 
flags and bunting, receiving the ova
tions of The vast throngs of people. 
The President of the Union they fought 
to save, himself their comrade, was at 
their head. The procession moved for 
six hours. Along the route 1,000 girls' 
dressed in the colors of the flag scat
tered flowers in the path of the sol
diers. President MeKinley rode in a 
carriage at the head of the procession 
and waved his hat at the cheering 
crowd. At the reviewing stand he 
took his position with Commander-in-
Chief Clarkson and Gov. Black, and 
the headquarters staff passed in review. 
Of all the throng viewing the proces-

PreeMoat of Uraajaajr. 
President Idiarte Borda was shot and 

killed as he was leaving the cathedral 
at Montevideo, Uruguay, where the Te 
Deum had just been sung in honor of 
the national fetes. The murderer, a 
youth masned Arredoado, was arrested. 

Borda was elected three years ago by 
a small majority, and he has always 
been very unpopular. White the assas
sination is universally denounced the 
removal of President Borda front the 
control of her affairs is a good thing 
for Uruguay. 

Wttl Keep star Wheat 
Word has been received that the 

Russian government is meditating the 
promulgation of a decree prohibiting 
the export of wheatowing to the small 
crops id southern Russia, and this re
port is causing some uneasiness to 
those Intor^stod. 

tic or more affected by the sight than 
President McKiniey. With his hand 
on his hat, continually uncovering to 
the national colors or the salutes of 
the veterans, the President watched 
the array of old heroes march by. 
After the parade a luncheon was 
given to the President and his party, 
after which he was driven back to his 
hotel. The closing events of the day 
were a public reception to the President 
at Music hall and a reception by the 
Loyal Legion at the Buffalo club. 

The business sessions of the encamp-
u e n t were full ot "go>" and after 
speeches of welcome by Gov. Black 
and Mayor Jewett Commander-in-Chief 
Clarkson gave the annual address. The 
report of Adjt-Gen, Burmester showed 
that the total membership of the order 
in good standing June 30, 1806, was 
7,302 posts with 340,610 members; on 
Dec 31, 1896, 7,276 posts with 327,412 
saantbers; on June 30, 1897. 7,106 posts, 
with 319,456 members. The gain by 
muster in was 10,584; by transfer, 
4,381; by reinstatement; 11,207; from 
delinquent report, 6,807; total 82,98». 
The losses were, by deaths, 7,515; hon
orable discharge, 1.257; transfer, 4,642; 
aoapension, 30,771; dishonorable dis
charge, 411; by delinquent reports, 
8,961; by surrender of charter, 606; 
total, 54,188. Including the members 
remaining suspended June 30, 1897, 
(48,360) the total on the rolls is 302,81«. 

The election of a commander-in-
chief and the choice of a city for the 
^ e n c a m p m e n t were the most later* 
eating features of business. Pennsyl
vania captured the first prise, "J. P. S. 
Oobin, of Lebanon, being elected over 
three other aspirants. Cincinnati and 
San Francisco were contestants for the 
next encampment, but Cincinnati won 
out with n p-xxl l«»ud. 



INTERNATIONAL PftttSS ASSOCIATION. 
CHAPTER XVI.—(UowTuman.) 

It was half an hour pas', the appoint
ed time when the neared the trystim 
place, and she was beginning to won
der whether or not Monsieur Causal-
dlere had grown weary and had gone 
away, when, to her relief, he emerged 
from some nook where he had been hid
ing and stood before her. Yei, it wai 
he, looking anxious and restless, but 
brightening up considerably at sight of 
her face. 

"Marjorie, my Marjorie!" he mur
mured. 

"Monsieur—Monsieur Caussidiere!" 
V* * She cried. 

The Frenchman looked at her 
strangely; he took her hand, and held 
it lovingly in both of bis. 

"Marjorie," he said, "my little friend! 
U seems now that I have you by me, 
that I am born again. I have traveled 
all the way from Dumfries to see you; 
and you do not know why?—because, 
my child, you have taught me to love 
you." 

Marjorie paused in her walk; she felt 
her heart trembling painfully and her 
cheeks burning like fire. She loosed up 
at him in helpless amazement, but she 
did not speak. 

*'Whernroudeparted,-Marjorie/' ^on= 
tinued Caussidiere, affectionately clasp
ing the little hand which still lay pas
sively in his, "I felt as if all the light 
and sunshine had been withdrawn from 

' the world, and I knew then that the 
f face of my little friend had left such 

an image on my heart that I could not 
shake it away. I tried to fight against 
the feeling, but I could not. Tou have 
made me love you, my darling, and 
now I have come to ask if you will be 
my wife?" 

"Your wife, monsieur!" 
She looked so helplessly perplexed 

that the Frenchman smiled. 
"Well, Marjorie," he said, "of what 

are you thinking, ma petite?" 
"I was wondering, monsieur, why 

you had spoken to me as you have 
done." 

For a moment the man's face cloud
ed; then the shadow passed and he 
smiled again. 

"Because I adore you, Marjorie," he 
said. 

Again the girl was silent, and the 
Frenchman palled his mustache with 
trembling fingers. Presently he stole a 
glance at her, and he saw that her face 
was irradiated with a look of dreamy 
pleasure. He paused before her and 
regained possession of her trembling 
hands. 

"Marjorie," he said, and as he spoke 
his voice grew very tender and vibrat
ed through every nerve in the girl's 

i frame, "my little Marjorie, if you had 
been left to me, I don't think I should 
ever have spoken, but when you went 
away I felt as if the last chance of hap
piness had been taken from me* So 1 
said, 'I will go to my little girl, I will 
tell her of my loneliness, I will say to 
her 1 have given her my love, and I 
will ask for hers in return-* Marjorie, 

• will yon give it to me, my dear?" 
She raised her eyes to his and an

swered softly: 
"I like yon very moon, monsieur." 
"And juu wilt msrfy me, Marjorie»" "I—I don't know that" 
"Marjorier 
"I mean, monsieur, I will tell Mr. 

Lorraine." 
"You will not!—you must not!" 
"Monsieur!" 
"Marjorie, do you not see what I 

mean? They are all against me, every 
one of them, and if they knew they 
would take my little girl away. Mar
jorie, listen to me. You say yon lore 
ae—and you do love me—I am sure of 
that; therefore I wish yon to promise 
to marry me and say nothing to any 
soul" 

"To marry you in secret? Oh, I could 
not do that, monsieur." 

"Then you do not love me, Marjo
rier' 

"Indeed, it is not true. And Mr. Lor
raine is like my father, and he loves me 
so much.* I would not do anything- to 
vex or hurt him, monsieur." 

For a moment the Frenchman's face 
was clouded, and he cast a moat omi
nous look upon the girl; then all in a 
moment again the sunshine burst 
forth. 

"Yon have a kind heart, Marjorie," 
he amid. "It is like my nttle girl to talk 
so; but she is sensible, and will' listen 
to me. Marjorie, don't think I want 
to harm yon, ar lead yon to do wrong. 
I love yon, far «00 well, little one, and 
my only thought is how I can keep and 
cherish you all my life." 

He walked with her to within a Quar
ter of a mile of the clergyman's gate, 
then he left her. 

During the rest of that day Marjorie 
went about in a sort of dream, and it 
was not until she had gone to bed at 
night that she was able to think dis
passionately of the interview. 

The next day she went to meet the 
Frenchman again. The moment he 
saw her face he knew that in leaving 
her to reason out the problem he had 
done well, 

She came forward with all the confi
dence of a child, and said: 

"Monsieur Caussidiere, since I love 
you, I will trust you with all my 
heart" 

Oh! the days which followed; the 
hours of blissful, dreamy joy! Mar
jorie went every day to meet her lover 
—each day found her happier than she 
had been before. 

He was good and kind, and her love 
for him increased, his reasoning seemed 
logical as well as pleasant, and it was 
beginning to take a firm hold of her 
accordingly. 

What he might have persuaded her 
to do it is difficult to imagine, but an 
event happened which for the time be
ing saved her from precipitation. 

She had left her lover one day, prom
ising to think over his proposition for 
an immediate secret marriage, and give 
him her decision on the following 
morning. 

She walked along the road with her 
head filled with the old and still per-

| plexing problem, but the moment she 
reached home all such thoughts were 
rudely driven from her head. She found 
Mrs. Menteith in the parlor crying bit
terly. Mr. Mentith, pale and .speech
less, stood by her side, with an open 
telegram in his hand. 

"What is the matter?" asked Mar
jorie. 

Taking the telegram from the mitt-
inter's unresisting grasp, she read as 
follows: 

"Send Marjorie home at once. Mr. 
Lorraine is dangerously ill." 

The girl sank with a low cry upon 
the ground, then with an effort she rose 
and cried: 

"Let me go to him; let me go home!" 
Not once that night did Marjorie re

member Caussidiere or her appoint
ment with him on the following day. 

, CHAPTER XVIL 
T was a raw, wet, 
windy night when 
Marjorie arrived at 
the railway station 
of D u m f r i e s . 
Scarcely had the 
train reached the 
platform when the 
figure of a young 
man leaped upon 
the footboard and 
looked in at 

the carriage window, while a familiar 
voice addressed her by name. 

She looked round, as she stood reach-
lag: down some parcels and a small 
handbag from the net above her seat, 
and recognised John Sutherland. 

"They have sent me to meet you," he 
said, stretching out his hand. "I have 
a dog cart waiting outside the station 
to drive yon down." 

She took the outstretched hand eag
erly, Quite forgetful of the angry words 
with which they had last parted, and 
cried in a broken voice: 

"Oh, Johnnie, is he better?" 
• The young man's face looked grave, 

indeed, as he replied: 
"He is about the same. He is very 

weak* and has been asking' for you. But 
come, let me look after your luggage, 
and then we'll hurry down." 

There were few passengers and little 
luggage by the train, and they found 
Marjorie's small leather trunk standing 
almost by itself on the platform. A 
porter shouldered it and following him 
they passed out of the station and 
tonne n solitary dog cart waiting with 
a ragged urchin at the horse's head. 
• few minutes later Marjorie and Suth
erland was driving rapidly side by side 
through the dark and rain washed 
streets of the town. At last they 
drew up before the gate of the manse. 

With an eager cry, half a sob, Mar
jorie leaped down. 

"Ill put up the horse and come 
back," cried Sutherland. 

Marjorie scarcely heard, but, opening 
the gate, ran in across the garden, and 
knocked, softly at the manse door,which 
was opened almost instantly by Mysie, 
the old serving woman. 

The moment she saw Marjorie she 
put her finger to her lips. 

Marjorie stepped in, and the door was 
softly closed. Mysie led the way into 
the study, where a lamp was dimly 
burning. 

"Oh, Mysie, how is he now?" 
The old woman's hard, world-worn 

face was sad beyond expression, and 
her eyes were red with weeping. 

"Wheesht, Miss Marjorie," she an
swered, "speak low. A wee while syne 
he sank into a bit sleep. He's awfu' 
changed! I'm thinkln' he'll no last 
men? hours langer." 

"Oh, Mysie!" sobbed the girl, con
vulsively. 

"Wheeent, or he may hear ye! Bide 
here a minute, and I'll creep ban and 
see If he has weakened." 

She stole from the room. 
In a few moments she returned to 

the door and beckoned. Chok
ing down her emotion Marjorie fol
lowed her without a word. They 
crossed the lobby and entered the 
rudely furnished bedroom where Mr. 
Lorraine had slept so many years, and 
there, in the very bed where the little 
foundling bad been placed that wintry 
night long ago, lay the minister—hag
gard, worn and ghastly, with all the 
look of a man who was sinking fast 
His white hair was strewn upon >he 
pillow, his cheeks were sunken and 
ashen pale, and his dim blue eyes 
looked at vacancy, while his thin hand 
fingered at the counterpane, 

Marjorie crept closer, with bursting 
heart, and looked upon him. As she 
did so she became conscious of a move
ment at the foot of the bed. There, 
kneeling in silence, was old Solomon. 
He looked up with a face almost as 
gray and stony as that of his mas
ter, but gave no other sign of recogni
tion. 

The minister rocked his head from 
side to side and continued to pick the 
coverlet, muttering to himself. 

"Marjorie, Marjorie, my doo! Ay, put 
the bairn in my arms—she has your 
own eyes, Marjorie, your own eyes o' 
heaven's blue. Solomon, my surplice! 
To-day's the christening. We'll call 
her Marjorie, after her mother. A bon
ny name! A bonny bairn! Bring the 
light, Solomon! She's wet and weary. 
We'll lay her down in the bed!" 

At the mention of his name Solomon 
rose like a gaunt specter, and stood 
gazing desolately at bis master. His 
eyes were wild and tearless, and he 
shook like a reed. 

Suddenly there was a low cry from 
Solomon. 

Marjorie started up, and at the same 
moment Mr. Lorraine half raised him
self on his elbow and looked wildly 
arround him. 

"Who's there?" he moaned—"Marjo
rie!" 

And for the first time Us eyes 
seemed fixed on hers in actual recog
nition. 

"Yes, Mr. Lorraine. Oh, speak to 
me!" 

He did not answer, but still gazed 
upon her with a beautiful smile. His 
hand was still in hers, and she felt it 
fluttering like a leaf. Suddenly the 
smile faded Into a look of startled won
der and divine awe. He looked at Mar
jorie, but through her, as it were, at 
something beyond. 

"Marjorie!" he moaned, "I'm com
ing." 

Alas! it was to another Marjorie, 
some shining presence unbeheld of 
other eyes, that he addressed that last 
joyful cry. Scarcely had it left his lips 
than his jaws dropped convulsively,and 
he fell back upon his pillow, dead. 

* • * 

Let me draw a veil over the sorrow of 
that night, which was spent by poor 
Marjorie in uncontrollable grief. Suth
erland, returning a little while after 
the minister's breath had gone, 
tried in vain to comfort her, but re
mained in or about the house to the 
break of day. 

Early next morning Miss Hethering-
ton.driving up to the manse door in her 
faded carriage, heard the sad news. She 
entered in, looking grim and worn be
yond measure, and looked at the dead 
man,.Then she asked for Marjorie,andj. 
learned that she had retired to her 
room. As the lady returned to nor 
carriage she saw young Sutherland 
standing at the gate. 

"It's all over at last, then," she said. 

Try Allw'i Fo«t 
powder to be shaken into the 

At this season your feet feel 
swollen and hot, and get tired easily. 
If you have smarting feet or tight 
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Base. It cools 
the feet and make* walking easy, Cures 
and prevents swollen and sweating 
feet, blisters and callous spots. Re
lieves corns and bunions of all pain 
and gives rest and comfort Try it to
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores for 26c. Trial package FREE. 
Address, Allen 6. Olmsted, Le Roy, 
N. Y. 

WISE WOMEN. 
T -t—t-

Thot* W h o Heed the Firs* flrae* 
t o m a o f N e r v o u a 

Mi dear boy, remember this, these 
ain't no thing that kan kompensate yu 
for doing a thing that you will be 
ashamed ov after it iz dun. 

Thera la » Class of People 
Who are injured by the use of coffee. 

Recently there has been placed in all the 
grocery stores a new preparation called 
GBAIN-O, made of pure grains, that 
takes the place of coffee. The most 
delicate stomach receives it without 
distress, and but few can tell it from 
coffee. It does not cost over M as 
much. Children may drink it .with 
great benefit 

*>eW frqa^i* ffaUMUaV 
A dnll. aching1 pain at the lower pert 

of the back and a sensation of little) 
rills of heat, or chills running dow* 
the spine, are symptoms of genera* 
womb derangement 

If these symptoms are not aeoosnpe* 
nied by 
rhtea, they arej 
precursors 
of that 
weakness,. 
1% is worse 
than folly 
to neglect 

15 cents and 25 cents 
per package. Try i t Ask for GBAIN-O. | U in need of help, and 

that a good, restorative 

these symp
toms. Any wo
man of com 
mon sense will 
take steps to 
cure herself. 

She will realise that 
her generative system 4 

The United Brethren conference in 
Indiana refused the request of many 
women to strike out the word "obey" 
in the marriage service. 

"I was run over by a lumber wajfon. 
Did not expect to live. Was terribly 
bloated. My friends bathed me with 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and I was 
cured. We have great faith in Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil." Mrs. Win. F. Babcock, 
Nor veil, Jackson county, Mich. 

Liverpool has the largest fire engine 
in the world, equal to throwing 1,800 
gaL a minute and a stream 140 ft. high. 

I I •• I I I M . J | • - . . Mil. 1.M.M — 

"I always recommend Dr. Fowler'6 
Ext. of Wild Strawberry in cases of 
summer complaints and have never 
known it to fail. You may use my 
name." C. A. West, Druggist, Rains-
borough, O. 

Deciding to do right is the beginning 
of a fence that God will help you to 
build to keep the devil out. 

Skin and blood diseases, causing all 
sorts of dire disasters to human happi
ness are easily and quickly cured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 

Drummers are said to spend 1178,000,000 in 
railroad traveling in this conn try every year. 

2To-To*Ba« for Witty Cents. 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure,makes weak 

men strong, blood pure. 60c. tl. All druggists. 

In the space ot one minute the polypus can 
enange its form one hundred times. 

medicine In 
a positive necessity. Itmustheasaeds* 
cine with specific virtues. As a friend, 
a woman friend, let me advise the use 
of Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. 

If your case hss progressed so that * 
troublesome discharge is already 09» 
tahlished, do not delay, take the Yeg* 
etable Compound at once, so as to tone) 
up your whole nervous system; yot» 
can get it at any reliable drug store* 
You ought also to use a local spplSea* 
tion, or else the corrosive discharge 
will set up an inflammation and hard* 
ening of the parte. Mrs. Pinkham's 
Sanative Wash is put up in packets at 
25 cents each. To relieve this painful 
condition this Sanative Wash is worth 
its weight in gold. 

Mas. Gnoses W. SHKTASD.Watervliet, 
K. Y.,says: " I am glad to state that 
I am cured from the worst form of fey 
male weakness. I was troubled very/ 
much with leucorrhoea, bearing-down 
pains and backache. Before using 
Mrs. Pinkham's Remedies It seemed 
that I had no strength at all. I was 
in pain all over. I began to feel better 
after taking the first dose of Vegetable 
Compound. I have used five bottles, 
and I feel like a new woman. I know 
if other suffering women would only 
try it, it would help them." 
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Advevttaei 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

WE ABB AflSOtTIttG IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO TBI 
EXCLUSIVE USE OP THE WORD " C A S T O R I A , - AND 
-PITCHER'S OASTO&leV* AS OUR TRADE -

on every 

"and Marjorie Annan has lost her best 
friend. Try to comfort her, Johnnie, if 
ye can." 

"I'll do that, Miss Hetherington," 
cried Sutherland, eagerly. 

"The old gang and the young come," 
muttered the lady. "She's alone now 
in the world, but I'm her friend still. 
When the funeral's o'er she must come 
to stay awhile wi* me. Will ye tell her 
that?" 

"Yes, if you wish it" 
"Ay, I wish i t Poor bairn! It's her 

first puff & the ill wind 0' sorrow, but 
when she's as old as me she'll ken there 
are things in this world far waur than 
death." 

* * • 

The few days which followed imme
diately upon the clergyman's funeral 
were the most wretched Marjorie had 
ever spent Habited in her plain blank 
dress, she sat at home in the little par
lor, watching with weary, wistful eyes 
the figures of Solomon and Mysie, who, 
similarly clad, moved like ghosts about 
her; and all the while her thoughts 
were with the good old man, who, 
after all, had been her only protector in 
the world. 

While he had been there to cheer 
and comfort her, she had never realised 
how far tbese others were from her. 
Now she knew; she was as one left 
utterly alone. 

It was by her own wish that she re- j 
mained at the manse. Mrs. Menteith 
obliged after the funeral to return to 
her home, had offered to take Marjorie 
with her, and Miss Hetherington had 
sent a little note, requesting her to 
make the Castle her home. Both these 
Invitations Marjorie refused. 

• ' (TO as ooxtixtnsn.) ___" 

£ DA. S A M U E L PITCHER, of Syannis, Massachusetts 
was the originator of "PITCHEfVS CASTORIA," the 
that has borne and does now s y ssf#, /? '" 
bear the foe-simile signature of C£a&% J<t<cJUtC wrapper. 
This is the original "<f ITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been 
used in the homes of t/ie mothers of America for over thirty 
years, LOOK C A R E F U L L Y at the wrapper and see that it is 
the kind you, have always bought ST¥ y / f j - m on the 
and has the signature 0 / ¼ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ^ wrap
per. J\fo one has authority from me to use my name except 
The Centaur Company of which Chas. S. Fletcher is 
President. /1 ^ -

— March 8, XS9T7 " &£**•**•**€ &%%**<* •"%*«/>* 

Do Not Be Deceived. 
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute 
which some druggist may offer yon (because he makes a few snore pennies, 
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not knew; 

"The Kind You Have Always Bought * 
BEARS THE_FAC-SllftlLE SIGNATURE OP 

Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You* 

' arNftrr. MCW rmm* C T » . 

Ride on Certainty 
im ci 

$75**£L 
Not absolute certainty, for that isn't anywhere* btrt as near to it 
possible. The Columbia of 1897 is the cuhninatzre finish of 1 
evolution of twenty years of best bicycle ^¾^½¾ 

1896 COLUMBIAS . . . . . $60 
1897 HARTFORDS . . . . . 50 
HARTFORDS Pat 2 . . . . 45 
HARTFORDS Pat f . . . . 40 
HARTFORDS Pats. 5 and 6 30 

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Hartfertf, 
>9«wHSssy.l0tsiSs«r. 
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Interesting Items. 

Newspapers are a necessity to 
the advertiser who would teach 
the public to use his goods, A 
man cannot advertise in a live 
newspaper without receiving 
some benefit from it. 

W, S. Lyon has finished mar
keting his crop of wheat and rye 
grown on the Lee farm. The crop 
brought the peat little sum of 
$909^an6 had 4ie waited another 
day it would have been about $59 
more. This seems like the wheat 
crop of ''old times." 

. It i s announced that the Pope 
Manufacturing Company will 
place on the market as their 
standard wheel of next season a 
chainless bicycle, and from infor
mation from various sources, it 
"appears—very- probable that the 
year 1898 will see them on sale at 
every cycle salesroom. 

The month of July furnished 
two great subjects that are of 
more than ordinary interest to 
the entire civilized world. The 
one is the daring attempt of Pro
fessor Andre to sail in his balloon 
to the unknown north; the other 
is the glowing reports of the un
told wealth of gold that awaits 
the seekers in the Klondike. The 
outcome of both these enterprises 
is awaited with interest, and 
millions of people eagerly await 
from day to day for startling 
news from either or both. 

A late German invention en
ables a person to present a new 
and spotless shirt front every day 
by merely tearing off a leaf. The 
front is a paper imitation of linen 
with a fine polish, and is made in 
a series of layers. As each layer 
is torn off it reveals another white 
glistening front. The bosoms fits 
any,shirt, and is buttoned on at 
the collar button and fastened at 
each upper or shoulder corner by 
a couple of clips. Retails at ten 
cents and will probably have a 
large sale when it reaches this 
country.—New Ideas. 

Ttsit Wonderland. 
Wonderland, Detroit, was re

opened Monday, August 20, after 
being closed for two weeks re
pairs, re-decoration and general 
improvements. J. H. Moore, the 
genial proprietor, has spared 
neither pains nor money to make 
this place of amusement one of 
the finest in the state or United 
States. 

The new Edea Musee is now 
the finest west •£ Sew ^Tork city. 
Manager Moore has inaugurated 
the novelty of illustrating baby
hood stories and "Little Bed Rid
ing Hood" and "Cinderella" are 
the most prominent of the artistic 
representations. 

There is one comical wax 
picture. It is that of a darkey 
who loaded down with a water
melon under each arm sees a 
rooster strut proudly out of a hen 
house near by. It is a question 
of watermelon or rooster with 
him and his eyes roll with 
gluttonous uncertainty as to 
which he will have. 

It would be hard to tell of the 
thousands of diffateut aoenes that 
are here found besides a theatre 
where good artists are engaged 
to pass away a pleasant hour for 
tbe patrons. Nowhere can at 
m^ph be seen for ten cents as at 
Wonderland and ten cento adnuts 
to all. 

JBrighton is talking electric 
lights and may vote on the 
question. 

Many a newspaper reader who 
is quickest to take offence is 
slowest in paying his subscript
ion. 

A fifteen cent ticket to a church 
supper or sociable is poor |>ay for 
a dollars worth of advertising 
space.—The Copy Hook. That 
is all we ask, but, alas, how sel
dom we ever get even that. 

A Massachusetts deacon is ad
vertising a pill of his own inven
tion, which is highly recommend
ed by his fellow worshipers. From 
this it appears that the good man 
has been literally a "piller" of 
the church. 

Experiments are being made in 
Berlin and Hamburg with India-
rubber for paving streets. It is 
meeting with great favor, being 
perfectly noiseless, impervious to 
either heat or cold, more durable 
than asphalt, and not as slippery. 

The physicians have at last 
found a way to get back at the 
patent medicine houses who by 
good advertising have made in
roads on the doctors' practice. 
The coroner's physician here 
lately viewed a corpse, and his 
conclusions were that the man 
had died from heart failure and 
the taking of too much patent 
.medicine.—Press and Printer. 

Last Tuesday evening, Fred H. 
Crippen, son of H. L. Crippeu of 
Brighton unceremoniously left 
home. His parents attended the 
camp meeting at Hicks Grove 
and expected him to follow on 
his wheel but on reaching home 
they found that he had skipped 
with'124 of his brother's money. 
Herbert ,Wright, who has been 
working for H. A. Nichols, left 
the same night and it is thought 
they went together. 

A deep and long canal is to be 
built by Russia to connect the 
Baltic with the Black sea. This 
stupendous project indicates the 
giant aims of the Great Empire. 
The canal, as projected, is to con
nect Riga, on the Baltic, with 
Cherson, on the Dneiper near the 
Black Sea, is to be 1,000 miles 
long, 213.23 feet wide at the sur
face and 115 at the base, with a 
depth of 27.9 fwL—It is lu canv 
easily the biggest battle ships in 
the world. 

The modesty of a couple of el
derly spinisters at Ann Arbor 
was shocked the other îay at the 
sight of some boys who were dis
porting themselves in the Huron. 
The officer to whom they com
plained asked if they wore no 
trunks. "No" said one of the 
ladies' "they were as naked as 
when they were born." "How far 
were you from them?" "Perhaps 
a quarter of a mile." "How could 
yon know, so far away, that the 
boys were naked?' "I looked 
through my field glass!" No ar
rests.— Ypsilanti Sentinel. 

According to the testimony of 
competent military men the im
proved Hotchkiibs machine gun is 
far superior to the Maxim. The 
barrel has beneath it a second 
closed barrel, the two being con
nected by a small hole near the 
morale, through which, when the 
ballet passes, a part of the charge 
passes, driving back a piston in 
the lower barrel, which throws 
oat the empty cartridges, inserts 
new ones and fires the gun at the 
rate of five hundred shots per 
minute. It is made of three pat
terns—for field, naval or moan* 
tain use, and weighs about thirty-

j three pounds.—Maw Idea*. 

The steward of the M. E. church 
at Mt Morris is said to have had 
the Klondike fever so bad that he 
skipped out with the church 
money. Of coarse when he 
reaches the land of gold he will 
shake a pan of dirt and send the 
money back.—Republican. May 
be be is going to try and get chill
ed in that climate and prepare 
for—well, you know what 

The Vital Statistics Report of 
Michigan for the year 1895 has 
been issued by the Secretary of 
State. Since the beginning of 
State registration in 1867, nearly 
2,000,000 vital records have been 
made, inoluding about 420,000 
marriages, 1,100,000 births and 
460,000 deaths. All these are pre
served at the State Department, 
at Lansing, ready for instant ref
erence, and are frequently consult
ed to settle various legal and per
sonal questions. There has been 
a considerable deficiency in the 
number of deaths annually report
ed, which will be remedied by a 
law passed by the last legislature, 
requiring certificates of death in 
all cases. This law took effect on 
August 29, township, village and 
city clerks or city health officers 
acting as registrars. A copy of 
the report will be sent by the 
Secretary of State on request 

It SaveR the Croupy Children. 
Seaview, Va.—We have a splen

did sale on Chamberlains Cough 
Remedy and our cusiomers com
ing from far and near, speak of it 
in higest terms. Many have said 
that their children would have 
died of croup if Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy had not been 
given.—Kellahr& Ourren. The 
25 and 60 cent sizes for sale by 
F. A. Sigler. 

"My boy came home from 
sohool one day with his hand bad
ly lacerated and bleeding, and 
suffering great pain" says Mrs. E. 
J. Schall, with Meyer Bros. Drug 
Co., S t Louis, Mo. "I dressed 
the wound, and applied Chamber
lain's Pain Balm freely. All pain 
ceased and in a remarkably short 
time it healed without leaving a 
soar. For wounds, sprains, swell
ings and rheumatism, I know of 
no medicine or perscription equal 
to tt. I consider it a household 
necessity." The 25 and 50 cent 
sizes for sale by F. A. Sigler. 

Industrial Fair at Toronto* 

For the Victorian Era Exposi
tion and Industrial Fair at Toron
to, Ont, the G. T. R. system will 
sell tickets from all stations in 
Michigan August 30 to Sept. 5, in
clusive to Toronto, at one fare for 
the round trip; good to return 
until Sept. 13, 1897. For par
ticulars call on or address any 
agent of the system. 

Au(/. J. Bogel, tUe leading druggist 
of Nbreveport, La., says: '"Dr. King's 
New Discovery ia tbe only thinj? that 
cures ray con^h, and it is the best sel
ler I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant 
of Saffoid, Ariz., writes: '"Dr. Kind's 
New Discovery is all that is claimed for 
it; it never fails, and is a sure core for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. J can
not say enough for it's merits." Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds is not an exper
iment, it has been tried for aquater of 
a century, and today stands at tbe 
head. It never dissapoints. Free trial 
bottles at, F. A. Sijler's Draff Store. 

G E N T L E M E N 5 A N D 
CHILDREN} 5 H 0 E 3 
HARCSS^ROT LEATHER. 

PRICE 2 5 * 
f<cQu/R£t no PuaatMG 

ROHMttRhttOl™ >«*; 
WIN0NA.M1NN.U.5AU~ ^ ^ „ it 

IT SHINES 
FOR ALL. 

TBI FEWEST 
ATO BK8I 

OIL**** 
SHOE 
POLISH 
la Colon. 

BLACK, TAN, 
GREEN and 
OX BLOOD. 

The Coast Line to MACKINAC 

TO 
MACKINAC 

DETROIT 
PETOSKEY 
CHICAGO 

New Steel Passenger Steamers 
The Greatest PtUeUm ft attain*! la 

Boat Co—tractlea—-Lamriom Bqulpsaeat, 
Artistic Fsuwlialag. Deaoratlaa aa*T efftc* 
loat Service, insuring the highest degree of 
COMPORT, SPEED AND SAFETY 

Foun TWM PCR WEAK BETWEEN 

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac 
will hold a shine for a week, and rain or snow 
will not spoil it. A Llr.uid Polish, put up in 
larsre bottles, encased 1.1 neu cartons, and makes 
a good show in the package and on the shoe. 
The nicest thing on the snarfcet for LADIES' 
AND OFNTLEMEN 3 FINE SHOES AND n . -v . .. . r t , . 

^ ^ 7 ^ « ^ -L^^u* .,,,,1. Rfltw^n rWrnit and Cleveland no rubbing. Will not freeze, 
Ask your local dealer for it. 

•oessaer»8 "Osoa a Week" SUM Shoe Folisk 
UESSKI HflL M., ff i m a , - i n . 

£lacftrlfi BUttwra. 
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited 

for any Miaou, bat perhaps mors) tea* 
•rally needed when the languid, ex
hausted feeling prevails, when the 
liver is torpid and sluggish and the 
need of a tonic and alternative is felt. 
A prompt ase of this medicine hai of-
ten averted long and perhaps fatal 
bilious fevers. No medicine will act 
more aarely in counteracting and 
freeing the system from the malarial 
p̂oiaon. Headache, indigestion, ooaati-
pation, dizziness yield to Electric Bit
ters, 50c and $1.00 per bottle at JT. 
A. Sigler a drug store. 

PETOSKEY, THE SOO," MARQUETTE 
AND DULUTH. 

LOW RATES to Picturesque Macfciaacaad 
Return, Including /leals and Berth*. From 
Cleveland. $18; from Toledo, $15; tront 
Detroit, $13.00. 

DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE. 

Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest 
Trains for all points East. South and South 
west and «t Detroit for all points North and 
Northwest. 
Sunday Trip* JUM, Jul), August and Sept Only 

EVERY DAY BETWEEN 

C!eveland,Put-in-Bay / T o l e d o 
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address 

A. A. 6CHANTZ, «. m. «., DaTKOlT. MICH. 

TK Dcrntii k eleven^ steam Mav. & 

Subscribe for the DISPATCH 

VHanted-An Idea S ~ p 
aajrs. Wsihlaatnn. P. C f o r their tMOO prta* 

* uvaattooe wanted. 

In all Its branch**, a specialty. We hare all kind* 

na to execute 
Patnplete, Posters, Progracunes 

which ¢011)181 sad the latest styles of Type, etc., 
teouie all 

, Procrasunes. BU 

snoerior strl**. upon tbe shortest ootiosrPriossAs 

kinds of work, such_ as Books, 
ttnpleta. Posters, Prograsames, Bill 

Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction 
Heads, Note 

etc., in 

c-v as good work can be oone. 
-Lt BILLS FATA.BLI FtBVT Or KVKBY MOVTK. 

Railroad .Guide. * 
Brand Trail RallwaTJ**&tfini. 

Arrival sad Departure ot Trains st Pinokaey. 
In Effect June 14,169T. 

WMTBOUNp. • 
Lv. .< as, 

Jaokaon sad laterm'dte84*. t » * 4 s » M.SOpa 
<» M **• Httpm rf'Uam 

asmotau) • 
Poatiao Betralt-G*. Xaatthr 

snd intermediates*' fo.*0 p m 
Poatiao Lenox Detroit sad 

intermediate 8ta. f7.06a» 
Mieh.'AlrUnelHv. trains • 1 

leave Pontiao at +4.60 • at t*-*°P» 
for Romeo Lenox sn d lo t sU. 

D. ft M. DIVISION LJUVE POKTIAC 
wanworan 

ffl.Maa 

JSJpa t 
tCttSJB 

tU.8SpSI 

• 12.15 am 

•«.07 s m 
TRotan 
t*.t/7pa 
t&SSpiB 
17.05 s in 

Sagluaw Qd Rapid! and Od Haven 
Qd Rapids Qd Havsn Chicago 
Saginaw Ud Kapldi MUwsnkee 
Chicago and Intermediate sta. 
Gd Rapids Muakngon 

8ASTB0UMD 
Detroit Bast and Canada 
Detroit East and Canada 
Detroit and South 
Detroit East and Canada 
Detroit Suburban 

Leave Detroit via Windsor 
BA8TBOUND 

Buffalo—New York & Boston *7.45 a m 
Toronto Montreal New York *12, noon 
London Express f4,40pia 
Buffalo New York & East »11.35 p m 

7.40 am tsriu nsa sleeping oars Detroit to New 
York and Boston. ViM noon train hat parlor 
ear to Hamilton—Sleeping car to Buffalo an 1 New 
York 11.25 train has sleeping oar to New York 

tDally exeep*. Sunday. •Dally. 
W. J. BLACK, Agent, Plnckney Mien. 

W. E. DAVIS E. H. HUOKK* 
G. P, a T. Agen*. A. G, PJATAgt. 

Montreal, Que. Chicago, 111. 
BXK'FLITCHEK, Trav. Pass, Agt., Detroit Mich. 

I 
OLEDO 
NARBOR sxb »TH MICHIGAN) I 

RAILWAY. 

Popular roate for.Ana Arbor, To
ledo and points East, Sooth and for 
Roweil, Owosso, Alma, Mt Pleasant, 
Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and 
points in Northwestern Michigan. 

W. H. BENNETT, 
G. P. A., Toledo. 

TttAOf MARKS, 
Deafens, 

OOPVfttCHTS 4Ku 
Anyone sending a akateh and description soar onkiklT aaoertatn. free, whether an invention (• 

protaoly namutaula. eumuiwin IUUUM strlsthjr 
eonadentlaL Oldest ajieney torseeurlng patent* 
In Assertea. We have a Wasbla&ton ofltee. 

Patents taken through Muna A Co. receive 
' si notice in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICA*, 
illustrated, lamest ctrenlatlon of anrsulBuflae journal, weekly, terms S&JOO a/ear J 

SLMslx saoatba. SpaeUsen copies and HAMS) 
Boos cv PATKKTS sent tree. Address 

MUNN 4 CC . 
M l Brsmalwaw. K«w f a t * . 

THE OLDEST 
AND THE : * , 

Cough-cure, the moat prompt and 
effective remedy for diseases of the 
throat and lungs, is Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral As an emergency medi

cine, for the cure of 
Croup, Sore, Throat; 
Lung Fever and 
Whooping Cough, 

AYER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
cannot be equaled. 
£. M. BEAWLKY. 
D. D., Dis. Sec. of 
the American Bap

tist PuWlatijag Society, Petersburg, 
Va., endones it, as a cure for rtolent 
ookk teoMhitlB, etc Dr. Brawtoy 
aieoaddg: To all ministers angering 
frojm throat troubles. I innntnnisswi 

AYER/S 
ClMiTy rectors 

& 
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a a a V A a k W ^ LJbtJx. t ^ J t e 
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THE HERAUrS RBMBDY" 
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Keep a Be)He in fae liarae, 
^ SAVE YOUR LIFE. 

PRIOBtASCent*. 
We CAD gift employment .permanent and 

lucmtiw to a good ajant In tola aeoUoa. For 
particulars: call on ptDhlisher of this paper. 

JAMgfi W. FOTTtR CO., Mf« Dftuas*n, 
•ATH, N. H. 

•H 'H "Hiva *«oo naxsoj *M wiwr 
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f •• -tive in the world for 
>•* ' r"<, ulcers, FT It rbaotn. 
i ' r, :|..ipned Lands.chill 

•tvl Ail skin eruption? 
\ i'ur*9 piles or no pay 

tr IH ran < an teed to cri?r 
• ' »ction or money refund 
25 cent* per box. Por sal' 

; i f l e r . 

J H V r r i n ' • 

Mfi i n ' 
rcqmv.l. 
perfect c'i 
«L Pri.-
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While removing the old plank 
wall; around the B, Kempf <fe 
Bro's, bank building last Monday 
Sam Guerin found $1,85 in money 
a gold ring and a pocket knife,— 
Chela** Herald. Almost a Klon
dike, wasn't it? 

According to the Homer Vi-
dette the following is said to be a 
bona fide copy of a letter received 
by a Tecohsha grocer not long 
ago: "Dere sir please send me 4 
pounds of cofe and some te. My 
wife had a boy last night also 10 
pounds of cheese and a rat trap, 
he weighed 7J pounds and a 
hatchet and nails." 

The baptismal water used in 
Presbyterian church Sunday 
morning came from the river Jor
dan. It was the happy thought 
of a missionary friend of Mrs. F. 
W. Kelsey, who sent it to her to 
use in this baptism of their coild-
ren,—Ann Arbor Times. Churches 
will fall into the line of "fads" if 
they do not look out. Individual 
communion cups, water from the 
Jordan and what next? 

According to the present rule 
of the redemption division of the 
United States Treasury nothing 
less than fragments representing 
two-fifths of a bank note or green
back will be redeemed by Uncle 
Sam. "If that much of a note is 
presented the United States" 
writes Clifford Howard on "De
stroying a Millian Dollars a Day" 
in the September Ladies Home 
Journal "will allow the holder 
one-half the face value of it, while 
three-fifths of a note will be re
deemed for full value. Of course, 
there are occasional exceptions to 
this rule. Some time since a man 
from New England forwarded a 
bunch of discolored paper money 
that he had found buried in the 
field. It had laid in the ground 
so long a time and had been so 
generously feasted upon by 
worms that it tell to pieces as 
fffrftB toU jjr̂ s touched. It would 
J b f » | l g l M**rjy impossible for 

aq|MP "tiftHfpliaM, vith tW 
secret mftfl*4»t| _ 
places on its bi!rs ftp 
decayed pieces of money |fg|ether 
in their proper order; but some 
of the clerks in the redemption 
division of the Treasury are par
ticularly expert in sort lag and de
ciphering bits of mutilated money 
and through long years of experi
ence are able to tell in an instant 
to what particular note or kind of 
note a certain scrap belongs. 
When the pieces contained in this 
bunch of old mon^y w^rft finally 

mur 

n p H E MASON ARTIFICIAL 
| STOVE WATER TANK. A wooderfcl 
JL invention u d * great boon to I m m . 

Heater sold do not etect thou, and they will bat 
••1—1.4—teoyod by as earthquake while tbe earth 
tests. Wo invite your inspection. They will not 
rot. root or wear oat. Warranted for Ave year*. 

For Author particular* call or write to 
WILL EVERS, 

Agent and manufacturer, stock brMg «, Mich 

sorted and mounted it was found 
that while there was not one com
plete note remaining (not more 
than two or three scrape in some 
instances) the rightful owner was 
entitled to a redemption of four 
hundred dollars. Unfortunately 
for the man who found the money 
he could not prove his ownership 
nor could he make affidavit as to 
what had become of the missing 
portions of the notes. Conse
quently the United Ssates was the 
gainer in this case. Accidents of 
this nature are by no means rare, 
as is attested by the number of 
boxes of charred remnants of 
money which are kept among the 
curious records of the redemption 
division." 

Addttieaal Local. 
This k an oyster month. 
The Beaton block is being poshed 

to oompletetion at rapidly at possible 
aodftwUlafttbeloiuc before George 
will have hit hard wan store moved 
over among the basinets ptaoes. 

Fkokney is growing slowly bat 
sabstaatiaUy. Amt&m bosk Mat* 
or two would fill out 

tittle newsy items, 
(feats {rem far and near, 

Hake the local paper, 
To the heart most dear. 

Many little "addlete" 
Eacb and every week, 

Make the tired editor, 
Most too glad to speak. 

Fred Grieve of Stockbridge has 
been "papa" to a booncing boy since 
last Thursday. 

Alanj from this vicinity took in the 
farmer's pionic at Whitmore Lake 
last Saturday last. 

There was a good attendance at 
tbe auction sale at the late residence 
of J; R. Dunning on Friday last. 

Rev. K. fl. Crane has an adv. on 
tbe 1st page that will interest those 
who expect to purchase clothing this 
season. 

The September number of the 
Ladies1 Home Journal has a couple 
of interesting articles for the amateur 
photographer, that are very interest
ing. 

Do not forget that winter is coming 
and the editors' waod pile is low. 
Some of that wood that you promis
ed us would come good now. Who 
will be tbe first? 

Now that wheat is bringing a good 
price wonld it not be a good time to 
pay the printer. You will feel bet
ter, and it will certainly make the 
printer feel better and it will be bet
ter all around. 

Tbe Fenton Independent bewails 
tbe fact tbat there is no good como-
dious hotel at Long Lake, their beau
tiful resort. Tbat is true of nearly 
every inland resort. It seems as if a 
good hotel would pay well at Portage. 

Prof. Stephen A. Durfee has moved 
bis family to this place snd is located 
in the Dau Jackson house on Piety 
Hill, Mr. Durfee came well reco-
mended as a teacher and we wish 
him success. School begins Tuesday 
September 7. 

Tbe Baptist Young Peoples' Union 
met in Fenton the past week and in 
honor thereof the letters B. Y. P. U. 
appeared in tbe window of the Inde
pendent office. Several subscribers 
thought tbe letters meant, Boys You 
Pay Up and now Bro. Jennings is a 
bloated money holder. 

The plate glass has been set in G. 
I* §0mtmm'*M&* store and it begins 
P 
is fpannaj •eilMr tsJNl •¥ snaMp w$' 
make this one of the finest meat mmtr 
kets in the county. It is located just 
right to catch big trade too. 

Our item box on the hall door is 
proving a great means for securing 
items of interest which it would be 
impossible to get any other way. If 
you have company or go visiting, just 
make a note of it and drop it into 
the box. Always sign your name so 
we may knojv the news is authenic. 
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The Evening News, 
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k MICHIGAN NEWSPAPER FOR MICHIGAN PEOPtt 
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The Evening News, Detroit. 
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FRANK 1,. ANDREWS 
Editor amd f*fOpri*tor. 

Uabocriptloa Prico $1 la Advaoco 

Enteroa at tbe Poatofflce at f l s d u o / , Jtichi<ao, 
aa aecood-daaa mattor. 

Adrartlalng ratoa mad* known on application. 

Boalneaa Carda, $4M per year. 
Death and marriage notice* publlahed tree. 
Announcementa of intertalnmenta ma/ be paid 

for, if dealred, by preeenting tbe ofllce wltb tick-
eta of admiaaion. In caae tickete are not brought 
to the office, regular rate* wUl be charged, 

AU matter in local notice column will be eharg 
ed at 5 centa pet line or fraction thereof, for eacb 
Inaertlon. where no time la ipeciAed, ail notice* 
will be inserted antil ordered aiacontlhoed, and 
will be charged for accordinglr. c y A U e h a n g e e 
of adTertiaemente MUST reach thiaofflce aa early 
a* Tr/iaoAT morning to Injure an inaertion the 
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THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFRCER8. 
PBIIIOBMT.. ~ ~ Claude L. Slgler. 
TJU7*TSK*, Geo. Reason Jr., **. B. Murphy, F. G. 
Jackaon, F. J. Wright, E. B. Brown, C. L. Urimea. 
CUSHK ~.^ .„ H. H.Teeple. 
TasAscncB. „ J A. CadveU. 
AueaaeoB - D. W. alnrta 
jjTBJtrr ComuaaiOHga A. Monke 
bLkMMABi, „.. P. Monroe. 
HBAX.TUOrwcaa Dr.H. F.Slgler. 
ArroBirxy ^ ^ W. A. Carr. 

CHURCHES. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH. 
Her. M. H. McMabon paator. bervicea every 

Sunday morning at I0:3o, and erery Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thure-
day evealnga. Sunday school at cloae of morn-
UK service. Mrs. Eatella Graham, buoerintend't. 

CONOEEQAriONAL CHURCH 
C. «. Jones, paator. Service every 
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$1.97 
A. M. ROTHSCHILD & CO, 
c-^- „ • WB0LBSAL1!. 
S t a t s , V a e t e r s e te J s c t s s e e U . . Chfeefle. 
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Buaday morning at 10:80, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:0C o'clock. Prayer awMasg ^Thurs
day evenings. Sunday school a< j e j sVef mora-
Iniaervice." I. J. Coek, bopt. V tee. Sec. 

ST. M A U r » 'JATH(»i,IC CafUAOC 
Eev. M. J. Cotnuaerford, 

every third Sunday. Low 
high mass with sermoa at 9, 
at S :00 p. in., vespers ana 

Services 
Mtm o'clock, 

a, m. Catechism 
•17:4« p.m. 

SOCK 

Mr. 

A Care Cor BUliMS Colk. 
Resource, Screven Co., Ga.—I 

have been subject to attacks of 
billions colic for several years. 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is the only 
sure relief. It acta like a charm. 
One dose of it gives relief When 
all other remedies fail—G. D. 
Sharp. For sale by F. A. Sigler. 

^ ^ k r i f e a * 

"Nothing else like i t " 
T h e most refreshing and 

pleasant Soap for the 

3 = X aa: 
A.O. aociety 

tue 
every 

Hall. 
Oesuaty Delegate. 

PATENTS 
tta and Trade Va«ka«btained s a d all Pat 

Bend modeL drawing 
conducted for Medcrate P 

Wesdviaei 
patentable free of charge. O u r f e e n o t d a e l 

red. A Psanfa 
witfi cost of ai 

and foreign countriesaent free. 

C. A. 8NOW 
. O F T . PATENT Ornei . WaeMlwereSJ. ^ 

JSpllepsy cared by Dr. Miles" 

EPWOKTH LEAOf«. 
eve ening at «KW oclock i s nst*|L 

cordial lnvitatiou is extended to 
cially young people. Miss Jennie 

Junior Epwortb League Meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, at M. E church. AU 

cordially invited. 
Miss Alice McMabon Superintendent. 

rie C. T. A- and B. Society of this place, meet 
every third Saturday evening in the Fx. Mat

thew Hall. John Donahue,?resident. 

I T NIGHTS OF MACCABEE8. 
I \ Meet ever? F n or before full 
of the moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg, 
Visiting brothers are cordiallv invited. 

jpHA*. Oaiu>BaXL, Sir Ejiight 

Lor before Livingston Lodge, No. 7«,» 4 A . M . Keyn'ar 
Communication Tuesday evening, on or b " 

the full of the moon. H. tr. Si«Ier, W. M 

/ \ B D £ R OF EASTEfiN STAB 
\J the Friday evening folio 
AA.M. meeting, MRS. C. ELLBK KICMAAM, WJL, 

each month 
wing the regular F. 

LADIES OF THE MAOCABEJS8. Meet every 
1st andSrd ttatordayof each month at <:90 

o'cktek at the K. O. T. M. halL VlaiUng slaters 
eordiauy Invited. JULIA Steum, Lady Com. 

v= KNIGHT* or TKS LOYAL GUABD 
meet every secoad Wednea 

6Tt>ainc of every month ia tbe K. 
T. M. Hall at 7:fc> o'clock. Ail vlaitifig 
Gnarda wolooam 

V, L. Axs&BWa, Capt. Gem. 

8USI NESS CARDS. 

. F. 8KJLEH M. O- C, U SlQLER M, 0 

D'RS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
Phyaioiaae and Bargei>na- AU calls promptly 

attended to day er night. Oflee on Mala 
Piaokoe ii 

DR. A.. -B. GREEN. 

Sold by F\ A. Sialer. 
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#«<**«» H$**frk 
F»AK2 L. ANPBEWS, Publlsheiy 

PINOKNEY, ~ 7 ~ T MICHIG £ 
Others see our fault* as plainly ai 

we see theirs. 
J II I « l < • ! 11» ' * 

If you would not be known to do a 
thing, never do It 

The man who plows deep makes the 
right kind of, a prayer for good crops. 

To save all trouble Judge Jackson 
might enjoin the coal from remaining 
longer In the mines. 

A man ot figures says an* pound 
of wool wilt produce one yard o! cloth. 
It will also produce 1,587,963,204 words 
which are called congressional de
bate. 

"As Joaquin Miller sees It" Is the 
headline over the poet's letter from 
the Alaskan gold fields. And when you 
read the letter you know Mr. Miller 
saw it through a dictionary. 

A remarkable discovery has been 
made in Connecticut By an error In 
the statutes It is almost Impossible to 
punish a man for bigamy. It is not a 
crime for a man to be married to more 
than one woman so long as he does not 
live with his wives. Who knows but 
the members of the legislature intended 
to have the law read Just as it does? 
Of course, the women will see that it is 
repealed. 

At the unveiling of the monument 
to his grandfather at Cologne, the 
Bmperor William referred to the sym
bolical figure thereon as "Neptune and 
his trident" As a matter of fact, the 
sculptor had struggled to represent 
".Father Rhine" and garlanded vines— 
and this was his reward. Our repub
lican eyes make odd mistakes with 
some of our statues, and the Imperial 
eye may fairly be pardoned their artis
tic astigmatism. 

There are many ways of keeping the 
great dead in perpetual remembrance. 
A magnificent tomb, a monument, a 
statue was the ancient way. 'To erect 
memorials that will bless mankind, 
while, recalling a name that deserves 
tli* hoadr of posterity, 1a a modern 
Idea. One of the pleasantest and most 
merited tributes of this sort is the 
setting apart of Elmwood, the home
stead of James Russell Lowell, In Cam
bridge, as a public park. The project 
bids fair to succeed; and until a degen
erate age ahall dispose of the land for 
money,,the public pleasure ground will 
be a perpetual reminder of America's 
poet, statesman and scholar. 

The production of aluminium In the 
United States during the year 1896 was 
lipOjOOO pounds, as against »00,000 
poVnda in 189S, showing a gam of 400,-
0W pounds, or 44 per cent . As has been 
t*4 case /or *e;re/^ years' past the en-
US* domestic output came from a single 
ptisdaeer, the Plttaburc B«d*etion 
Company, the plant of vhich ** Ni
agara Falls has been enlarged and has 
been working* at nearly full capacity. 
Itya interesting to not* In this connec
tion that the Unit** States has up ta 
the present tin**'produced more than 
oae-third of *U the aluminium manu
factured In the world. The principal 

producer is the Aluminium 
IjMswtsjs*, iweHs^tft. with works at 
VMsjiBM. SwJtaerland, and, control-
fijjf IgV Societe Blectro-Metalurgique 
4¼ Usance, with works at Froges, in 

r 
. In view of the probable borrowing 
upon a large scale by the Chinese gov
ernment in the near future investor* 
would do well to bear in mind how un
settled the position of the empire Is, 
and How serious Is its financial out
look. , ¾ a letter dated April 30, the 
Pekin correspondent of the Lon
don Times potets out the fi
nancial necessities of the coun
try are every day becoming 
keener, and now when China has need 
of all her resources, when revenues 
formerly distributed for internal needs 
are being collected to pay foreign in
debtedness, when terminal charges and 
others wrongfully Imposed to nullify 
the value of transit passes are being 
abolished in obedience to the will of 
treaty powers* with consequent shrink
age of revenue, a famine has broken 
out in two of the richest provinces, 
Ssochuan and Hu-pel,'and a great de
crease In the land tax and opium likin 
must further weaken the treasury. 
Cannibalism is reported in the famine 
districts. TW ttcret societies are at. 
work and the officials are in dread. 
Surely China has dark days before her. 
All is tending to unrest. The uprising 
in Tun-nan, ahe raids in Kwang-si, the 
murder of £*ere Maaei and the fore
boding of a rebellion in Yun-nan in 
sympathy with a Mohamedan insurrec
tion in Kan-su are all of evil portent. 
The prospect is thus extremely gloomy, 
and a greater display of etateesnanahip 
than has yet been made in pekin will 
he required if gram results are not to 
followr— 
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TALM AGE'S SERMON. 
H N ARROW R»OAf»B9" ' L A S T 

SUNDAY'S BUPJBCT. 

•torn the VdUowtpg Text, Job *ts, »0t 
—UI Am EMmped With the Akla of 
My Teeth''—The Text • • II BUy Bo 
Applied to 0«v I4v«e In ThU Age of 
Progreu. 

OB had it hard. 
What with bolls, 
and bereavements, 
and bankruptcy, 
and a fool of a 
wife, he wished he 
was dead; and I do 
not blame him., 
His flesh was gone 
and his bones were 
dry. His teeth 
wasted away until 

nothing but the enamel seemed left 
He cried out, "I am escaped with, the 
•kin of my teeth." 

There has been some difference of 
opinion about this passage. St Je
rome and Bchultene, and Doctors 
Good and Poole and Barnes have all 
tried their forceps on Job's teeth. You 
deny my interpretation, and say, 
"What did Job know about the enam
el of the teeth?" He knew everything 
about it. Dental surgery Is almost as 
old as the earth. The mummies of 
Egypt, thousands of years old, are 
found to-day with gold filling in their 
teeth. Ovid, and Horace, and Solo
mon, and Moses wrote about these im
portant factors of the body. To other 
provoking complaints, Job, I think, has 
added an exasperating toothache, and 
putting his hand against the inflamed 
face, he says, "I am escaped with the 
skin of my teeth." 

A very narrow escape, you say, for 
Job's body and soul; but there are 
thousands of men who make just as 
narrow escape for their soul. There 
was a time when the partition between 
them and ruin was no thicker than a 
tooth's enamel; but, as Job finally es
caped, so have they. Thank God! 
thank God! 

Paul expresses the same Idea by a 
different figure when he says that 
some people are "saved as by fire." A 
vessel at sea is in flames. You go to 
the stern of the vessel. The boats 
have shoved off. The flames advance; 
you can endure the heat no longer on 
your face. You slide down on the aide 
of the vessel, and hold on with your 
fingers, until the forked tongue of the 
fire begins to lick the back of your 
hand, and you feel that you must fall, 
when one of the life-boats comes back, 
and the passengers say they think 
they have room for one more. The 
boat swings under you—you drop into 
it—you are saved. So some men are 
pursued by temptation until they are 
partially consumed, but after all get 
off—"saved as by fire." 

But L4ike the figure of Job a ltttle 
better than that of Pvai, because the 
pulpit hax a^i worn it out; and I want 
to j»how you if God will help, that 
some men make narrow escape for 
their souls, and are saved as "with the 
skin of their teeth*"— 

It is as easy for some people to look 
to the Cress as for you to look to this 
pulpit. Mild, gentle, tractable, loving, 
you .expect them to become Christians. 
You go over to the store and say, 
"Grandon joined the church yester-
de-7" Your business comrades sar. 
"That is just what might have been 
expected; he always was of that turn 
of mind." In youth, this person whom 
I describe was always good. He never 
broke things. He never laughed when 
it was improper to laugh. At seven, 
he could ait an hour in church, per
fectly quiet, looking neither to the 
right hand nor the left but straight 
into the eyes of the minister, as 
though he understood the whole dis
cussion about the eternal decrees. He 
never upset things nor lost them. He 
floated into the kingdom of God so 
gradually that it is uncertain just 
when the matter was decided. 

Here is another one, who started in 
life with an uncontrollable spirit He 
kept the nursery In an uproar. His 
mother found him walking on the edge 
of the house-roof to see if he could 
balance himself. There was no horse 
that he dared not ride—no tree he 
could not climb. His boyhood was a 
long series of predicaments; his man
hood was reckless; his mid-life very 
wayward. But now he is converted, 
and you go over to the store and say, 
"Arkwright joined the church yester
day." Your friends say, "It la not 
possible! You must be joki*«." You 
say, "No, I tell you the truth. He 
joined the church." Then they reply, 
•There is hope for any of us R old 
Arkwright has become a Christian r 
In other words, we will admit that it 
is more difficult for some men to ac
cept the Gospel than for others. 

I may be preaching to some who 
have cut loose from churches, uoA Bi
bles, and Sundays, (and who have no 
Intention of becomlng__Christians 
themselves, and yet you in*y_ tod 
yourself escaping, before you ieave 
this house, as "with the skin of your 
teeth." I do not expect to waste this 
hour. I have seen boats go aC frosn 

Cape May or Long Branch, and drop 
their T \, and after awhile come 
ashore, pulling in the nets without 
having caught a single fish. It was 
not a good day, or they had not the 
right kind of a net. But we expect no 
•uch excursion to-day. The water Is 
full of fish, the wind is In the right 
direction, the Gospel net Is strong. 
O thou who didst help Simon and An
drew to fish, show us how to oast the 
net on the right side of the ship. 

Some of you, In coming to God, will 
have to run against skeptical notions. 
It is useless for people to say sharp 
and cutting things to those who reject 
the Christian religion. I cannot say 
such things. By what process of temp
tation, or trial, or betrayal, you have 
come to your present state, I know not 
There are two gates to your nature; 
the gate of the head, and the gate of 
the heart, The gate of your head Is 
locked with bolts and bars that an 
archangel could not break, but the 
gate of your heart swings easily on Its 
hinges; If I assaulted your body with 
weapons you would meet me with 
weapons, and it would be sword-stroke 
for sword-stroke, and wound for 
wound, and blood for blood; but If I 
come and knock at the door of. your 
house, you open It, and give me the 
best seat in your parlor. If I should 
come at you now with an argument, 
you would answer me with an argu
ment; If with sarcasm, you would an
swer me with sarcasm; blow for blow, 
stroke for stroke; but when I come 
and knock at the door of your heart, 
you open It and say, "Come In, my 
brother, and tell me all you know 
about Christ and heaven." 

Let me also ask whether your trouble 
has not been that you confounded 
Christianity with the inconsistent 
character of some who profess it? You 
are a lawyer. In your profession there 
are mean and dishonest men. Is that 
anything against the law? You are a 
doctor. There are unskilled and con
temptible men in your profession. Is 
that anything against medicine? You 
are a merchant. There are thieves and 
defrauders In your business. Is that 
anything against merchandise? Be
hold, then, the unfairness of 'charging 
upon Christianity the wickedness of its 
disciples. We admit some of the 
charges against those who profess re
ligion. Some of the most gigantic 
swindles of the present day have been 
carried on by members of the church. 
There are men standing in the front 
rank In the churches who would not 
be trusted for five dollars without 
good collateral security. They leave 
their business dishonesties in the vesti
bule of the church as they go in and" 
sit at the communion. Having con
cluded the sacrament, they get up, 
wipe the wine from their lips, go out, 
and take up their sins where they left 
off. To serve the devil is their regu
lar work; to serve God a sort of play-
spell. With a Sunday sponge they ex
pect to wipe off from their business 
slate all the past week's inconsisten
cies. You have no more right to take 
such a man's life as a specimen of re
ligion than you have to take the 
twisted Irons and split timbers that 
He on the beach at Coney Island as a 
specimen of an, American ship. It is 
time that we draw a line between re
ligion and the >frailties of those who 
profess it. 

Do you not feel t h a t the Bible, take 
It all in all, is about the best book 
that the world has ever seen? Do you 
know any hook that has as much in 
it? Do you not think, upon the whole, 
that its influence has been beneficent? 
I come to you with both hands extend
ed towards you. In one hand I have 
the 'Bible, and in the other hand I 
have nothing. This Bible in one hand 
I will surrender forever just as soon 
as in my other hand you can put a 
book that is better. 

I invite you back into the good old-
fashioned religion of your fathers—to 
the God whom they worshipped, to the 
Bible they read, to the promises on 
which they leaned, to the cross on 
which they hung; their eternal expecta
tions. You have not been happy a day 
since you swung off; you will not be 
happy a minute until you swing/ 
back. 

e e e e e e o e 
If, with all the influences favorable 

for a right life, men make so many 
mistakes, how much harder is it when, 
for .instance, some appetite thrusts its 
iron grapple into the roots of the 
tongue, and pulls a man down with 
hands of destruction? If, under such 
circumstances, he break away, there 
will be no sport in the undertaking, no 
holiday enjoyment, but a struggle in 
which the wrestlers move from side 
to side, and bend, and twist, and watch 
for an opportunity to get in a heavier 
stroke until with one final effort, in 
which the muscles are distended, and 
the veins stand out, and the blood 
starts, the swarthy habit falls under 
the knee of the victor—escaped at last 
a« "with the skin of his teeth." 

The ship Emma, bouad from Gotten-
burg to Harwich, was sailing on, when 
the man on the look-out saw something 
that he pronounced a vessel bottom up. 
There was something on it that looked 
like a sea-gull, bat was afterward found 
to ha a waving: handkerchief, In the 
small boat the crow puahed out to the J 

wreck, and fouud that it was A cap* 
elsed vessel, and that three man had 
been digging their way out through the 
bottom of the ship. When the vessel 
capslsed they had no means of escape. 
The captain took his penknife and dug 
away through the planks until hit 
knife broke. Then an old nail was 
found, with which they attempted to 
scrape their way up out of the dark
ness, each one working until his hand 
was well-nigh paralysed, and he sank 
back faint and sick. .After long and 
tedious work, the light broke through, 
the bottom of the ship. A handker
chief was hoisted. Help came. They 
were taken pn board the vessel and 
saved. Did ever men come so near a 
watery grave without dropping Into It? 
How narrowly they -escaped—escaped 
only "with the skin of their teeth." 
There are men who have been capslsed 
of evil passions, and capslsed mid-
ocean, and they are a thousand miles 

i away from any shore of help. They 
| have for years been trying to dig their 
I way out. They have been digging 
away, and digging away, but they can 
never be delivered unless now they will 
hoist some signal of distress. However 
weak and feeble it may be, Christ will 
see it, and bear down upon the helpless 
craft, and take them on board; and 
It will be known on earth and in heav
en how narrowly they escaped, "es
caped as with the skin of their teeth/' 

There are others who in attempting 
to come to God, must run between a 
great many business perplexities. If a 
man go over to business at ten o'clock 
in the morning, and come away at 
three o'clock In the afternoon, he has 
some time for religion; but how shall 
you find time for religious contempla
tion when you are driven from sunrise 
to sunset, and have been for five years 
going behind in business, and are fre
quently dunned by creditors whom you 
cannot pay, and when from Monday 
morning until Saturday night, you are 
dodging bills that you cannot meet? 
You walk day by day in uncertainties 
that have kept your brain on fire for 
the past three years. Some with leas 
business troubles than you have gone 
crazy. The clerk has heard a noise in 
the back counting-room, and gone in, 
and found the chief man of the firm a 
raving manaic; or the wife has heard 
the bang of a pistol In the back parlor, 
and gone In, stumbling over the dead 
body of her husband—a suicide. There 
are men pursued, harrassed, trodden 
down, and scalped of business perplexi
ties, and which way to turn next they 
do not know. Now God will not be 
hard on you. He knows what obstacles 
are in the way of your being a Chris
tian, and your first effort In the right 
direction he will crown with success. 
Do not let Satan, with cotton bales, 
and kegs, and hogsheads, and counters, 
and stocks of unsalable goods, block 
up your way to heaven. Gather up all 
your energies. Tighten- the girdle 
about your loins. Take an agonising 
look into the^faee of God, and then 
say, "Hera goes one grand effort for 
life eternal," and then bound away for 
heaven, escaping "as with the skin of 
your teeth." 

This world is a poor portion for your 
soul, oh, business man! An Eastern 
king had graven on his tomb two fin
gers, represented as sounding on each 
other with a snap, and under them the 
motto, "All is not worth that" Apl-
ciU8 CoelluB hanged himself because 
his steward informed him that he had 
only eighty thousand pounds sterling 
left. All of this world's riches make 
but a small inheritance for a soul. 
Robespierre attempted to win the ap-
plause of the world; but when he was 
dying, a woman came rusningr through" 
the crowd, crying to him, "Murderer of 
my kindred, descend to hell, covered 
with the curses of every mother in 
France!" Many who have expected 
the plaudits of the world have died un
der Its Anathema Maranatha. 

Oh, find your peace in God. Make 
one strong pull for heaven. No half
way work will do it There sometimes 
comes a time on shipboard when every
thing must be sacrificed to save the 
passengers. The cargo Is nothing, the 
rigging nothing. The captain puts the 
trumpet to his lip and shouts, "Cut 
away the mast." Some of you have 
been tossed and driven, and you have, 
in your efforts to keep the world well 
night lost your soul. Until you have 
decided this matter, let everything else 
go. Overboard with all those other 
anxieties and burdens. You will have 
to drop the sails of your pride, and 
cut away the mast, with one earnest 
cry for help, put your cause into the 
hand of him who helped Paul out of 
the breakers'of Melita, and who, above 
the shrill blast of the wrathieat tem
pest that ever blackened the sky or 
shook the ocean, can hear the faintest 
imploration for mercy. 

I shall close this sermon feeling that 
some of you, who have considered 
your case as hopeless, will take heart 
again, and that with a blood-red ear
nestness, such as you have never ex
perienced before, you will start for the 
good land of the Gospel—at last to 
look back, saying, "What a great risk 
I ran! Almost lost, but saved! Just 
got through, and no more! Escaped 
by the skin of my teeth." 

.Mud Who Khot Uourh. 
It win ue rytatJiuutrcu au**, tiosion. 

Oorbett. the man who Killed- Jr WUke* 
Booth, lived for many years In Cloud 
county, Kansas. About ten years ago 
be was elected- doork4ep*n of the Kan-
tat ncaae of representatives and while 
holding1 that position' went crasy and 
was sent to the asylum. Later ke was 
released from custody and wept off to> 
Texas, where It is presumed he died.. 

The discussion now going on in the 
periodicals over the death and burial 
of Booth recalls to the editor of the 
Concordia Empire that, something like 
a dozen years ago, the ladles of the 
Presbyterian church in that town seized 
upon the idea of having Corbett give a 
lecture upon the killing of Booth, and 
a committee was appointed to wait 
upon him. . One of the committeemen 
was the editor of the Empire, and he 
thus describes what followed: 

"We found him at home m his dug
out, a kind of hole In the side of a steep 
hill with a brownstone front and a 
roof of brush, clay and clapboards. 
There was but one room and the furni
ture was an old stove, a table, a chair, 
a home-made bed, a, trunk, a box or 
two, a well-worn Bible, and a variety 
of firearms. Mr. Corbett had received 
a pension of several hundred dollarB a 
short time before and Invested what he 
had not given away to others that,he 
thought might be needing money in a 
flock of sheep. A herd of antelopes 
would have served him just as well—he 
had no practical knowledge of the use 
of sheep. He was very hospitable, told 
us much of his history and readily con
sented to deliver a lecture on the cap
ture of Booth and his experiences in 
Anderson vi lie. 

"A packed house greeted him on the 
night set. By way of introduction the 
choir sang a song. Some sentiment of 
the song set him off on a regular ser
mon (he was in the habit of preaching 
occasionally) and for nearly an hour 
he talked, but failed to either capture 
Booth or get to Andersonvllle. At 
last the pastor reminded him that he 
was to talk of Andersonvllle and 
Booth. He apologized for his forget-
fulness, and in about a dozen words 
told that he was captured and landed 
safe InBlde the walls of Andersonvllle 
prison. The first man he met was an 
old acquaintance, who told him that 
over in a certain portion of the prison 
they were holding a prayer meeting. 
He went directly to i t Then he talked 
for half an hour about the prayer meet
ing, Which, as far as his description 
went, might have been held in Cloud 
county or the backwoods of Arkansas. 

"Being reminded again that he was 
forgetting all about the capture of 
Booth, he apologized, and said in sub
stance: 'We surrounded the barn in 
which we found he had taken refuge. 
We demanded that he surrender, but he 
refused. „We then set fire to the barn. 
By the light he saw one of our men 
and raised bis revolver to shoot him. 
I was peeping through a crack, saw him 
raise his' arm, and to keep him from 
killing one of our men I fired and killed 
him. The bullet went into his head in 
pearly the same course as his bullet 
had entered Lincoln's head.' This Is 
as full a history as he saw fit to give 
of an incident that''had called forth 
many long articles' during the last 
thirty years, and about which none 
knew more than .did our neighbor, Bos
ton Cortfett"—Kansaa City Journal. 

The constant duty of every man to 
his fellows Js to ascertain his own 
powers and special gifts, and to 
strengthen them for the help of oth
ers. 

Growth of the G M M A Navy. 
The growth of the German navy 

since 1*72 has been extraordinary. Ac 
cording to figures quoted in the releh-
stag, the rncnsaae la nival expendi
tures since that date has been 527 per 
cent says the Fortnightly Review. 
The outlay of the North German con
federation in 1870 was only £1,201,000; 
in *$8S5 that of the German empire 
stood at £2,m,000; while at the date 
of the Bmperor William II.'s acces
sion M was £2,700,000, which by last 
year had risen to £4,315,000. The pro
posals of the German admiralty for the 
present year involved an expenditure 
of £6,460,000; of which more than £6,-
000,000 has been voted by the reich-
stag. During the present reign—in a 
period, that is to aay, of nine years-
no less than eighty-six new units have 
been added to the fleet. But yet 
neither Kaiser William nor Admiral 
Hollmann is satisfied. Like Oliver 
Twist, they are asking for more, and 
are making it very obvious that they 
intend to get more. The program of 
ships to be commenced during the next 
four years was not, indeed, a particu
larly large one. It involved the con
struction of four battleships, six 
large cruisers, six smaller cruisers and 
thirty-six torpedo craft. What prob
ably alarmed the relchstag was tne 
hint that war was coming at no very 
distant date, and the scarcely veiled 
pretensions to dispute with K»<rU"' 
the command of the sea. The de
mands, too, were suddenly put forwar.1 
and public opinion had not been tutty 
prepared for them. The eonsequeuc-• 
was that the public and the relcnata.̂ ' 
were bewildered and refused to b° 
raahed Into a great outlay for an ob
scure end. 

Jtttice is the key note of the world. 
and all else 1B ever out of tune; it i* 
the idea of (Tod, '..he tf.eat of man, the 
rule,of condu"i \v^ In the nature of 
mankind.—T "P.™-
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"feWEAR TO NOTHING." 
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<From the French.) 
0, mother, no; it 
1» U8eleu; let \jo 
apeak no more 
about It." 

My m o t h e r 
atretcbed Her plump 

F, A email hands toward 
the lire, her fingers 
lavishly ornament
ed with rings, as 
the coquetry of la
dies in the '60'fl. 

"Jamea," said the, with her moat dig-
4ilfled countenace, "you are as stubborn 
aa your father. He. too. objected to 
marriage. He belonged to a club—the 
poor .man—to the 'Bachelors' club/ and 
had seriously sworn to remain faithful 
to his principles. But you, too, you 
will come to it." 

"But, then, in my father's day, young 
girls were brought up more simply; 
they aspired no higher than to play 
the piano prettily, write correctly, and 
ttake a graceful courtesy. Then, on 
leaving school young girls came into 
their families with enough instruction 
to understand the verses of a romance 
•and follow a conversation, not enough 
to humiliate their parents and often 
their husbands. They were then real
l y 'home angels.'" 

"You exhaust my patience and I can't 
•bear such prejudices. 'Home angels/ 
-indeed, As if one must be a fool or a 
nonentity to be domestic. A bright 
-woman never could be satisfied with the 
-role you assign for her. If you had 
not wasted your time at the college you 
would not be so afraid of compari

sons!" 
"You are too severe " 
"Do you pretend that Latin and 

-Greek are incompatible with modesty, 
sweetness and domestic qualities in a 
woman?" 

"I declare it with enthusiasm." 
"Very well, then,* we will speak no 

-more of marriage. You will accom
pany me at the Desjardlns, for you will 
meet the twin sisters and you may 
judge for yourself, since my experience 
is not worth your own/' 

Poor, little mother! I knew she and 
her old friend, Mme. Desjardlns, had 
together plotted against my hachelor-
"hood and a girl with the degree of 
bachelor was enough to frighten me 
into it more securely than ever. When 
we arrived at Mme. Desjardlns she 
greeted me as "little James." This ex
clamation rather upset me. 

I expected her to ask me if I had 
brought my marbles along, but instead 

•of that presented me to her daughters. 
The twin sisters resembled each other 
only in their dress. Ifdle. Martha 
was a very beautiful brunette—a Greek 
goddess witlj pure, straight features. 
Mdlle. Rose was less imposing, a sweet, 
pretty blonde. I was sure that In spite 
of her 19 years she still played with, 
dolls. She certainly was not t 

"'learned young woman" my mother 
-proposed I should court It must be> 
the other one. There was dancing, and 
1 offered my arm to Mdlle. Rose. After 

| make a •tfean breast of it, mother dear! < 
I love Rose, and you. must help me to 
gain her." 

"Oh, James, is not this somewhat 
sudden? .And those convictions you 
have cherished—-" 

"Nonsense, mother; listen, this is se
rious. You will admit that so sweet 
and unpretending a girl Is seldom found 
now. No more words, please, but do 
like the good mother you are, go and 
ask Mme. Desjardlns for the hand of 
her daughter." 

"My dear child, I will teaoh you how 
to be consistent; I can not go back on 
my word. I will have nothing to do 
with the arrangements of a marriage 
for you." 

She said all this with such an 
amused smile that I could not think 
her serious. I determined, hewever, 
to put an end to this suspense and soon 
found an opportunity. 

There was a concert and ball at the 
Desjardlns' beautiful country homo. 
Whim bending over her mother's band 
I sew but one thing and heaven en
tered my soul as I caught the light of 
her eyes. It seemed but an Instant 
before we were outside, wandering 
about the grounds. The words were 
on my lips to speak, when some one 
called to us, "Come, La Marian! is go
ing to sing!" What care I for the Ma
rian!? But Rose hastened her steps 
and I followed, hoping she would at 
least stay outside. As we neared the 
house she led the way to a corner of the 
veranda and there the words and voice 
of the wonderful singer reached oar 
ears and entered our hearts. 

"My soul Is full of dream, 
My soul is full of love." 

"Those words are mine, Rose, do you 
understand? Don't you see how I tove 
jvu? You are the woman I have 
dreamed of since I have known how to 
dream. You are the companion I have 
longed for! Rose, could you not love 
me?" 

In a low, 8ad voice she murmured: 
"My friend, I am not the companion 

you have dreamed of. Too often have 
you described her to me, your Ideal 
woman. You love me because you 
think me simple as young girls should 
be—and you think because you have 
some time seen me attending house
hold duties that I would make a good 
domestic wife, but you will love me nc 
more when you are undeceived. When 
you know " Her voice had been 
firm until now and though her words 
puzzled and pained me I became aware 
of the sorrow in her voice, a sorrow 
which meant more than sympathy. 

"Rose, in the name of heaven, what 
is it?" 

She mastered herself in a moment. 
"How often have you cruelly told 

me you would never marry a college 
graduate, a bluestocking, as yau ceiled 
her, and yet yon ought to have known 
—your mother knows M 

The tool I had eeesH and bow I 

Women's Belief Caret. .. 
The 15th national convention of the 

Woman's Relief Corps, auxiliary to the 
O, A, R, convened in Buffalo faring 
the G. A. R. encampment The usual 
preliminaries of speeches and reports 
occupied considerable attention, Presi
dent Mrs. Agnes Hltt, of Indianapolis, 
making a pleasant review of the past 
year and the hopes of the future. Secre
tary Ida S. MoBride showed that there 
were now 85 departments and 55 de
tached corps, with a total membership 
in good standing of 111,633. The total 
gains in membership from all sources 
were 33,797, and the total losses, 36,* 
317, of which 1,355 were from deaths 
and 17,303 from suspension, making 
the total membership, including those 
not reporting, 143,883. The total 
amount expended for relief was 1164,-
730, making 91,537,833, since organisa
tion. Treasurer Isabella T. Bagley 
reported receipts to the general fund 
of 930,595, expenditures of 933,573, the 
.balance being 97.033. The total eaeh 
in all funds on hand July 1 was 913,034. 
The assets are 918,578, and the liabili
ties none. 

Ladles of the G. A. B. 
President Mrs. C. F. Hirst presided 

over the deliberations of the Ladies of 
the G. A. R. The most interesting 
event was the vote against consolidat
ing with the W. R. C, owing to differ
ences In the eligibility to membership. 
These officers were -chosen: National 
president, Mrs. Flora M. Davy, of Min
nesota; senior vice-president. Mrs. 
Sarah A. Mason, of Nebraska; junior 
vice-preBident, Mrs. Helena Fitzhenry, 
of New Jersey; treasurer, Mrs. Etta 
Tobey, of Indiana; chaplain, Mrs. M. D. 
Cummings, of Oklahoma. 

FAURE VISITS THE CZAR. 

SPEAK TO ME. 
* waits we chatted. She was witty 
.and a little sharp, this meek looking 
little blonde. I started a conversation 
on commonplace subjects and in a short 
apace of time I had judged my com
panion to be a most ^»w«<ni little 
woman, and it waa with much reluct
ance I left her side 

Bine eyes/blue gauze, smiling lips 
sad a cloud of golden hair were all 
mingled in a»y sleep that night Why 
not the stately, statuesque, dark beau
ty my mother would so gladly welcome 
as a daughter? 

In another week I must again ac
company my mother to the weekly re-
eeptioa at Mama. Desjardlns and them 
they would ems* to say mother's Fri
days. Thus twice a week. 

I saw her and naturally fell in love 
deeper, and deeper. Dear little Boat, 
thought I, true "home angel" What a 
wife she win be to make home bright 
and happy-** some one. A strange 
tsar came over me and I recalled many 
instances where Rose had appeared 
anxious to avoid me, perhaps out of 
consideration for her sister, or perhaps 
to save me from a great diaanpoint-
snent. 

Under the torture of this sudden sus
picion I new to my mother. "I must 

ripe and mature intellect. 
"Oh, Rose! speak to me. Speak In 

Latin, in Greek, if you will. Only say 
you forgive me and will love me!" 

* * * • • • • 
Has she forgiven me? I am the hap

piest of men and have been for three 
years. If ever you come to see us, you 
will be aoked to partake of the repasts 
my college wife superintends, and I 
think all of you gentlemen who stand 
in awe of learned women will seek 
one for your own. 

1+O0 MILLION. 

The Estimated Popalattoa ot the 

One billion four hundred million ol 
human beings are living or trying to 
live to-day in the world. A little more 
than one-half of these axe women. We 
have about 800,000,000 female frailties 
on this planet. Of these nearly 500,-
000,000 are semi-clvllixed, about whom 
little or nothing is known. Of the re
maining 800,000,000 at least one-half 
are suffering more or less with some 
chronic ailment peculiar to their sex. 
One hundred and fifty million sick 
women! What an appalling statement 
Seven million of these sick women live 
in the United States of America. If 
this vast multitude of frail sufferers 
knew the value of Pe-ru-na in ailments 
of this kind, no medicine manufactory 
on earth could make Pe-ru-na fast 
enough to supply the demand for i t It 
is undoubtedly the greatest remedy yet 
devised' for nervousness, irregular cir
culation, weakness, palpitation, hys
teria, neuralgia, sleeplessness, btood-
leseness, catarrhal congestion, loss ot 
appetite. Indigestion and general dev 
billty. 

The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing 
Company of Columbus, Ohio, are send
ing for a short time Dr. Hartman's 
latest work, written especially- for 
women, tree of charge. This book will 
be sent to 

A La* ty Salt 
In recently published reports of. the 

explorations of Russian travelers in 
North Tibet there is an account of a 
small lake called "Unireetlng," which 
lies at an altitude of 13,899 tost, and 
whose waters are <alt. 

Aa Enthusiastic Recaption of the French 
by the BuiUiu. 

President Faure, of France, reached 
Cronstadt, Russia, on the French war
ship Pothuau after a disagreeable 
journey from Havre. The weather 
was fine, however, when the czar 
steamed alongside the Pothuau in the 
imperial yacht Alexandria. The re
ception of the French president and 
the exchange of greetings were the 
signals for great enthusiasm on the 
part of the many thousands of Russians 
assembled on land and water. Upon 
landing from the Alexandria President 
Fanre was greeted by the grand dukes 
of Russia and other dignitaries of the 
empire of Russia and the republic of 
France. A presentation to the court 
of the czar at the Peterhof palace was 
followed by a visit to the czarina at 
Alexandria palace. The royal yacht 
carried the czar and president and a 
large party to S t Petersburg where 
the cathedral of 88. Peter and Paul 
was visited and a wreath placed on the 
tomb of the late Czar Alexander IIL 
President Faure drove across the Neva 
and laid the cornerstone of the new 
French hospital and also took part in 

of lajring the 

tesseex/peamft. «4 
visit of the president am 
He was greeted with enthusiastic pop
ular demonstration wherever he ap
peared in the public thoroughfares. 

Adraaee Oreeee Cask. 
The marquis of Salisbury remains 

firm in his determination to insist 
upon Turkey's evacuation of Thessaly, 
whether the indemnity is paid at once 
Or not, but in order to make the solu
tion of the question easier, he has sug
gested that the powers co-operate in a 
scheme-to enable Greece, to guarantee 
the interest of a lueu to pay off the 
Turkish indemnity by international 
control, if necessary, of a portion of 
the Hellenic revenues. The powers 
are considering this proposal. 

Wheeler Adams, aged 18, of Dresden, 
O., who mysteriously disappeared from 
his home several weeks ago, was found 
wandering around the railroad yards. 
The boy's mind was in a daeed condi
tion, and he could give no account of 
himself or where he had been. 

T H E M A R K E T S 

LIVE STOCK. 

Hew York—Cattle 
Best grades.. as 0OA5 s 
Lower grades. .2 5094 75 

Chlctxo—' 
Beat grades. . . . 5 00Q6S 
Lower grades. .2 TOS4 73 

Detroit— 
Best grades... .4 85A4 M 
Lower grades. .2 SO#4 00 

Best grades.. . .4 S5A4 M 
Lower grades. .2 &e$4 0) 

f i n ran an tl 
Best grades....**0SM TO 
Lower grades. .2 SOS* 28 

Clevelaa*— 
Best grades.. . .4 00SV4 «9 
Lower grades. .2 60gjt » 

Best grades... .4 0OSU 10 
Lower grades. .2 &og>4 71 

• 

Spring 
Sheep Lamb? 

$423 m a s 
»00 500 

4 00 
250 

sa 
225 

425 
275 

3 50 
250 

375 
275 

4 SO 
2T5 

525 
850 

5 15 
400 

525 
400 

6 SO 
»50 

600 
S75 

5 4» 
40* 

410 

400 
SSI 

410 
3S5 

425 
410 

415 
400 

410 
SSS 

425 
410 

Corn, 
Nat mix 

Oats, 
N a t watte 

O B A I X , E T C 
Wheat, 

No. S red 
Hew See* SB dJttK « 0)38¼ 
Cklease to 4JS0 S3tt*)SS% St 0x22 
•Detroit ft 0 » SB 4SJ0 tf «** 

aitttsn* to • » so sjst 
ot eye stHoJst so oxto 
oi ¢)01 as ass to oxto 
04 4jM to ejto a sett 
04 964)4 81 4JS1 tt Sttt 

•Detroit-Hay, No. 1 timothy, ts.se per tea. 
Hew Potatoes, toe per bo. ^ Live, Poultry, spring cfclckeaa. »0c per lb; fowl, Sc; docks. 
Sc: turkeys, 8c Egg*, strictly fresh. 14c 
doc. Butter, dairy. 14c per lb; ereassery, 

j ~ Fare Br**** 
We callour readers' attention to the iui-

lowing testimonial from nadoubtea author-
ity on the excellence aaox purtt/ of Spier's 
Cumax Brandy. 

Ifa. SPXJC»:~I coBgvatulate vou oa a re-
cent unsoug&t testimonial as to U»e purity 
of your brandy. Lady Dnffut^Baray. of 
London. England, an old acquaintance of 
mine, on testing from tne bottle of brandy 
we brought from Passaic immediately 
asked me to get a like one for her, which X 
did. The English aristocrats, you know, 
male and female, are pretty good Judges of 
brandy. I remain, Yours truly. 

Pasmos stoiroan, Editor Graphic 

Empires are broken down when the pro
fits of administration are so great that am
bition is satisfled with obtaining them.—Dr. 
Johnson. 

Speer's Old Port Grape Wine from his 
Oporto Orape vineyards at Passaic, N. J., 
b& Socialite Claret, vin. 1811, and hi* luscious 
Burgundy stand unrivalled by any wines in 
the world, especially for Invalids. 

Natural Ugbtala«>Bo<U. 
The tall Lombardy poplar has a rep

utation in some parts of Europe as a 
kind of natural lightning-rod. Inves
tigations recently made by Doctor Hess 
in Switzerland appear to confirm this 
reputation of the tree. It* wood la an 
unusually good conductor of electricity 
as compared with others, while its 
great height and lack of spreading 
branches enable it to conduct a light
ning stroke straight downward. In or
der, however, that a poplar-tree stay 
serve to protect a building, according 
to Doctor Hess, its foliage should he 
allowed to grow as near the ground as 
possible; it should be removed not 
less than six or seven feet from the 
nearest wall. No metallic objects on 
the building should be near the tree, 
and Its roots should penetrate a moist 
soil. 

The success of ma educational institution i» 
indicated in no small degree by the numbers 
who itlve it their p»trona«e trom year to year. 
A consult*iion of the record books of the Nee 
England Conservatory of Music. Boston. Mass., 
reveals a student membership of something 
like 00,000 since Its founding-, wiih-S present at
tendance of from 1,600 to' 2 ooo annually. This 
evidence, when taken in connection with the 
careful work doie at the Conservatory, Is eon* 
vinclng proof or the efficiency of the school and 
makes It little wonder that its reputation Is 
world-wide. 

"I used to think," says Agitator Mahon, 
that starvation would cause men to revolt. 
Since my experience In West Virginia I have 
come to the opposite view—starvation makes 
man peaceable, orderly, quiet" 

The nests of the termites, or white ants, 
are, proportioned to the size and weight of 
the builders, the greatest structures In the 
world. 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Ssioke Year Lffepway. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life.nerve and vigor.take No-To-
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak 
men strong. All druggists, 80c brtl. Cure 
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Ad. 
{sterling Itemed? Co.. Chicago or New York. 

In Chinese the letter "1" has 145 ways of 
being pronounced, and 'each* pronunciation 
has a different meaning. 

Wltbout earnestness no man is ever great 
or does really great things. 

Hall's Catarrh Care 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 76c. 

A ray of light from Sirius caa rs*cs) ns 
only after traveling forte years With a sised 
of Jw.aw miles a second. ' 

It takes the plow and the harrow t» tell 
good soil that it Is good. 

faTJLH. 

La*1 Year at* sssssf ehasi aJss\^svidnsn 
were takeTupmunTTn Efverpool, iii b e K 
under 10 years of age. "" 

To Cue Ceaetlfwtkm F*rev«r. 
Take Caacarets Candy Cathartic. 10corS5e 

If CC.C falls to curcdroggists refund money 

Many African tribes pray to snake deities. 
hoping to conciliate them and so not be 
bitten. 

errap 
V«r ebiMiea teetMacaofteM the gnM»j«tae«t Indus. 
SMttna jtlari sals, mrrtf ~1rnf "Tl s» ewu • bottle. 

Th»r» m a y fry g a n y gpofl qual i t i e s in S 
miser, bat his love for money Ellis Uem au.-

*«*«•**'• Cesewew Ie* wit* SMysirtoi 
Cares Caaaped Haada aad Pace, Teaeerer Sere Peat, 

Ortmtotnt.PU-.ee ae.CBKkOe^Xewnevee.01. 

The Switzerland government Is to acquire 
and operate the railroads of that country. 

Piso'scure for Consumption is our only 
medicine for coughs and colds.—Mrs. C Belts. 
4tD 8th ave., Denver, CoL. Nov. 8,1800, 

Smooth taper 
highest degree tic. 

are generally la the 

tfce A4 
You will enjoy this publication much 

better if you will get into the habit of 
reading the advertisements; they will 
afford a most interesting. m ~ 
will pat you In the way o 
some excellent bargaina Oar 
tisers are reliable, they send 
advertise. 

A GRAND TRRIMf H. 
Bastes! Kany Timet hit 8ncosti CSSBM 

at Last 
iPromtk* Grand Rapid* I+mii 

The following incident would be bard 
to believe if it had not occurred right hers 
in Grand Rapids, and investigation by ou? 
representative has placed it beyond the 
reach of doubt These are the facts.in 
detail: Mr. J. H. White of No, 25 Haifley 
Place, has been an instructor in penman
ship in different business colleges for the 
pes* fourteen years. He says : ^ Last Oc
tober I was suddenly taken Ul I consult* 
ed a physician, who eaid the pain waa 
from 'gravel* stones; gradually grew 
worse; the pain was in my back and aide. 
My back swelled up in a great ridse, and 
I finally grew so bad that 1 was taken to 
bed, as nelpleas ss a child. I passed 
blood, and when the pain was st its worst 
I waa like one crazy. The doctor injected 
morphine to give me relief, but further 
tl jux that he said he waa powerless, and 
nothing would do me any good but a sur-

5leal operation. I believe my flesh Was 
terally cooked in the attempts to relieve 

my agonyy everything was used* mustard 
plasters, turpentine not cloths and all 
such things. I was in Ibis condition, given 
up by the:doctor, and almost out of my 
mind wKh suffering. I commenced taking 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and really I felt easier 
in 30 minutes. After about two hours I 
hod a passage of urine, and passed blood 
and some'gravel' stones which greatly 
relieved me. I rapidly improved. I took. 
In all six boxes, and I feel to-day entirely 
welL Mine has been a wonderful case, 
I feel that I cannot say anything strong 
enough for Doan's Kidney PiSs. My 
great wish is that they may become well 
known. They will prove a boon to man
kind. 

For sale by all dealers, price 50 centa 
Mailed by Foster-Mttburn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., sole agents for tbeTJ. 8. Remem
ber the name. Doan'*. and take no other. 
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OPIUMS apHiNe sat WHISKY HASIU 
OMK CUltX. Hook VKfcJC UJ. 4. U 

, e x K * b o , i U . 
n P A D f i Y NEW DISCOVERY; 
i-MM. bendtor book of testimonial* aad 10 days' 
treatment free, an aa%esaas*ssoss, is—•. us. 

PENSIONS Get your Peat lea 
DOUBLE QUICE 

Write CAPT. CFARfceiX. Penelee Ageat, 
1421 New Vet* Avenae. WA5HINQTON, D.C 

t | 2 TO SIS 6 ** B« •sade werkia* ler as. «16 I V #JOraitfeiui»f»ne<i>aoeaaaiTata<tf •% , . , - , _ . . waole una u» ta* beaUwaa Sear* P»r W F P a aoera.tkenith.BMqrbaproê ablrna. 

evk. ei>Tan». u«a a *•*• a*** Si i i i •!, Va. 

Harvest Excursions! 
To the Farm regions 

fEDT 7 Alln 01 or the west. Nona-
dCrl i I MilII H i weetaae Southwest. 

Round trip tickets will 
OPT R aMI 10 he sold en dates namod 
Hull 0 AMI lift at ail C.B 4Q sta

tions sad at Baaajr 
Eastern points at about half fare good for ft 
days, stop over allowed on going passage, 
•git your loeal agent for particulars 

a0wUTAMSLO0«F0t AMCME. A llloatraied pam hlet d*Scrlr>in • MESSJMAsenl 
free oa application to P. t. EUtftt, Qea'l P 
Aft.. C, B. *Q B. B.. Ctateego. 

HALL'S 
VstswntolP Sicilian 

Beautifier 
Hair to its original cofor and 
vitality; prevents baldness; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing. 

aflDB Tujiiy Ma 
WILL PAY 9 1 0 0 FOR ANY CASE 

Off Wei 
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•• Ire ass ta Koa Tkey Treat aad 
Fall f Gar*. 

An Omaha Company pieces for the first 
tint* before the pabue a MASKOAI. TnsAT-
ara3Tfortk#eareofLa»tVltalitj,Nerres» 
aad Bexaal Weakness, and Restoratisaof 
Life Force in old and yoaag men. Ke 
wora-oat Freocli remedy; oontaias ac 
Fhospaorae or esaer harm/el drnga. It u 
a WosnaajrvL TaaaTicaMT magical in its 
effects—positive in its care. All ree^asaw 
wao are sofferine; from a weaaaaSBSkSssssVi 
bligntetheirJ ' 

.̂ r 

^.: 

I have known men to be aqnealehed 
bi a single word, aad even bi a single 
look, but never kne a tirade ov 80 min* 
itts to do i t 

Are you a sufferer from that terrible 
plague, Itching Files? Doan's Oint
ment will bring yon instant relief and 
pei men eat earn. Get it trom yewr 
dealer. 

The man who wont heleave enny-
thing he leant understand a i a t a troin 
to beleeve snateh, nor 
mutch, neather. 

Candy Cathartic, care constipation forever; 
lac. i r e C C faA druggists reranampaer: 

Act well at tke moaoent and yon Have; 
formed a good action to all eternity. 

Toserve God faithfully ought to ae the 
eery nrat bustoeesof every Uft. 

Parte has ejjst sewing jnrla 

h' • •• 

who have lost all era 
<• aaef-

TsJs MaeicAx 
at hosaeaader their di«ctk>a«, or the* win 
pay reisread fare aad aeaalbslteteee>wae> 
svoter to sje there for treat• sat, tf they 
fail to care. They are pertaetty retiatae: 

_ . Cure, 
or a O. &. tafce. HMyhava 

tal, aad gnatantss to «nre 
taey Wee* or rataad every dtrf-

iaa 
a care is 
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PARSH*UVILLE. 

Mrs. J. H uff is still very sick. 

Bev. J as. Wells is worse a t this 
writing. 

John Marvin spent the past 
week in Anji Arbor. 

Miss Edna Vauatta of South 
Lyons is visiting here. 

Miss Belle Walker will return 
to Republic next Friday where 
she is engaged in the school for 
the coming year. 

Prof. Bermum and wife of Al
bion were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

- Wm. Shook on Friday and Sat
urday of last week. 

Norton Monroe and wife of Le 
Boy were the guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. B. F. Andrews last 
week Thursday and Friday. 

Miss Maud Oole, who has been 
spending her vacation with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F . Andrews, will return to Owosso 
this week. 

On Wednesday of this week the 
Bapist Sunday school and M. E. 
Sunday school held a picnic in 
Cornell's grove, joined by other 
schools. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland had a 
narrow escape last week. "Thoy 
started for Howell and when 
about a mile from home the buggy 
pole went through the neck-yoke 
and the horses became frightened 
and overturned the buggy hurt
ing Mrs. C. quite badly about the 
head. Mr* C. escaped without 
much injury. 

UNADILLA. 

J. Wirt will enter college this 
fall. 

Miss Julia Gibney has return
ed home. 

Rev. H. B. Dunning is enter
taining a sister this wjeek. 

Herman Reed made a t r ip to 
Milford on his wheel recently. 

Royal Barnum entertained 
friends from Howell last wegjj.. 

Mrs. Chas. 'Pyer of Fowlerville 
was the guest of her parents here 
last week. 

, The Sunday school picnic- at 
North Lake on Wednesday last 

Ttfras well attended. 

.Mrs. Parsons and family of 
Ypsilanti visited at Wm. Doyles 
in Putnam last week. 

Herman Reed began his fourth 
term of school at this place on 
Monday of this week 

Rev. Ellis is spending a three 
weeks vacation in New York. 

A very.few went from here to 
the farmers picnic at Whitmore 
Lake. 

Miss Lulu Dickerson went to 
Grass Lake, Saturday, where she 
is to teach in the high school. 

*¥ 

MARION-

Johu Witty Sr. and daughter 
Clare, are visiting relatives here ' 
foi a few days, 

Joshua Bashford spent last 
week in Detroit visiting his 
daughter Reua. 

Don't forget the social at Mrs. 
A. Burden's Fr iday night, for the 
benefit of Rev. Wallace. 

Ray Backus got kicked quite 
badly by a horse, Sunday, but is 
said to be recovering. 

James and Josie Smith enter
tained their friends, Bert and 
Allie Marble, of Locke, last week. 

Mrs. Hause, of Chicago expects 
to make her future home in part 
of her cousin's, J . W. Saunders, 
house. 

Baby's 
Second 
Summer 
Is the time that tries all the care 
of the mother and all the skill of 
maternal management. Baby 
comfort comes from fat; fat 
babies have nothing to do "but 
to sleep and grow. 

9 If-your baby does not seem 
to prosper, if he does not gain 
In weight, you must get more 
fat there. A few drops of 

ScKnuton 
each day will puton plump
ness; fat outside, life inside, 
baby and mother both happy. 

Your baby can take and rel
ish Scott's Emulsion as much 
in summer as in any other 
, season;._ . . . •' 
> For Ml* by all drngglats at 50c and $uoa 

A Foot of 

TOBBACCO 

Edd Davis has the cellar dug 
and expects the masons, Wedues* 
day, to lay the foundation for a 
new house. 

Additional Local. 
Mrs. Chas. Henry is in Stockbridge 

this week. 
T. Head and family are now settled 

in their new residence. 
Mrs. Geo. Teeple and daughter Mae 

are visiting relatives in Leslie. 
Regular meeting of the Loval 

Guards next Wednesday evening. 
, Augusta Wise returned Tuesday 

alter a few days visit with friends in 
Hamburg. 

For the C. E, excursion to Detroit, 
yesterday, 175 tickets were sold from 
this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts visited 
friends in Chelsea yesterday including 
Fr. Uonsodine. 

Miss Came Erwin will spend a 
couple of weeks with friends and rela
tives in Jackson. 

C L. Grimes returned Wednesday 
from a few weeks visit with his 
brother at Ohio. 

The Hisses Carrie Erwin and Grace 
Reason were the guests of Mrs. Sim-
son of Hudson last week. 

Messrs. F. L. Andrews and S. T. 
Grimes are spending several days 
this weok in Detroit and Cleveland. 

The Rev. Thos. Needbam says 
"there are no female angels." Evi
dently Thomas never saw a Pinckney 
Kirl. 

The Stockbridge and Pinckney base 
ball teams will cross bats at this place 
some day next weok. Watch for par
ticulars later. 

Mrs. John Devro and daughter Cora 
visited fnends in Chelsea yesterday. 
Cora is ^oint; to Adrian to attend St. 
Joseph's Aeademy, 

A tramp phrenologist struck town 
the iirst of the week and entertained 
a crowd mie morning by telling .dif-
lorent ones about the bumps on the 
bead. 

Len New kirk, former proprietor of 
the DISPATCH, WH;S a caller at this of
fice a^ain the past week. He has sold 
out bis paper at Flat Rock and will 
again enter the ministry. 

Tliere will be a social dancing party 
at "1'leasure Hali" at Ohilson on Fri
day evening. Sept.- 10 All are cor
dially invited to attend. Hill 50c, re
freshments extra. No rowdyism will 
be tolerated. By order of Com. 

i* c 

m 

Miss Gratia, Dunning lias re
turned to Alma where she has a 
position as teacher the coming 
year. 

Miss Katie Barnum attended 
the teachers examination at Mason 
the 18inst and Alex Pyper at 
Howell. 

The sad death of Miss Josie 
Daniels on Friday last cast a 
gloomOTjer t he entire community. 
The &'riWte|j5vae held private on 

The Ladies' Aid social a t Mrs. 
John Webb's on Wednesday uf̂ f 
last week was well attended and a 
great success for the ladies' of the 
Presbyterian society. 

GREGORY. 

Miss Ella Winegar re tu rned to 
Howell Thursday. 

Rev. " Ellis went to Hillsdale 
last week to attend the funeral of 
a s a u n t 

Mr. Pau l Jones from Kalama-

szoo College gave a very interest
ing lecture on Persia, in the Bap
tist church Thursday evening. 

The sad death of Miss Josie 
Daniels occnred Thursday, Aug. 
26. The funeral was. held a t the 
residence of F . Montague, Sunday 
morning. 

-for 

8 CENTS. 

ENTIRE 

OF 

50 CENT 

HATS 

for 

35 CENTS. 

SHBTH1T BIOS. 

Misft Blanche Martin is the guest of 
htr sister, Mrs. Hoy Teeple. 

Mrs. VV. A. Carr is* having quite a 
serious trouble with one of -her eyes. 

Farewell Eeceptieu. 

Prof. S. Durfee and family left for 
Pinckney on Tuesday, where he has 
the position as principal in their ex
cellent school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Durfee have been 
residents of this village and vicinity 
for a great many years and have a 
host of triends here who, knowing 
ana appreciating their true worth, 
have become very much attached to 
the worthv couple and their family. 
Mr. Durfee has also been an untiring 
and efficient worker in the Masonic 
and the Workman lodges, having 00-
cupied the most- important offices in 
both orders and especially the mem
bers of the Workman order desired 
to express to him their appreciation of 
his labors and planned a vury pleas
ant surprise in a reception at their 
hall on Friday evening, in which they 
were heartily joined by a large num
ber of the Masonic fraternity and it 
was finally decided to throw open the 
doors and extend a general invitation 
to all their frinnds to participate in 
the pleasure. Over 150 responded 
and after the company had gathered 
Prof. Durfee and his wife were sent 
for and seated before the company 
After an excellent program of music 
and addresses, Dr. A. W. Cooper, in 
timely and well chosen remarks, in 
behalf of the Company, presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Durfee with a fine lounge 
and upholstered rocker, to which Mr. 
Durfee responded very teelinarly and 
fittingly. Light refreshments were 
then served in the 1 anquet hall and 
the balance of the evening was spent] 
in social converse, the company also 
enjoyinpr the freedom of the Masonic 
hall. The orchestra also entertained 
the company with several fine pieces 
of music which was fully appreciated. 
Prof. Durfee and family thus go from 
us feeling that they hold a very warm 
place in the hearts of the people of 
this villain.—Fowlerville Review. 

T. Bead and family are now "At 
Home" in their new residence. 

Mrs. Hattie Campbell has been un
der the Dr. care the past week. 

Mrs. H. F. Sigler, who vras quite ill 
the first of the week, is improving. 

Miss Belle Kennedy returned to Yp-
silanti this week to resume her duties 
as a teacher in the high school. 

rejoicing over his 
abundant yield of 
farm products and 
the prices he will re
alize from the sale, 
has decided to invest 
a $ for the Pinckney 

DISPATCH 
so as to keep up with 

the times. 

WEAK MEN MADE VIGOROUS. 

men recover youtMol vigor. A b s o l u t e l y 6 m 
a a t e e d t o Cure NerronHWti , ttoat V i t a l i t y , 
Impoteaey , N l t h t l y £mtMlona.T..oatPoOT*r» 
e l tner i e x . F a l l i n g H e m o r y , w a s t i n g Dt»> 
euie*« and QMfffecU of u\f abu$t it *xcuu$ 
indiscretion. Wards On Insanity and oontaat] 
Doirt let druggist impose a worthiest substttoi on you because ITylelds a greater profit. Insist 00 h*f* 
in* JPSSFER'f l MEStVMAOtt, or .aeprt f o ^ A 
Can be carried lc vest pocket. Prepaid plain wrap-

^
er. HI per box, or « for M5 ( witb. A P M I U V * 
Written G u a r a n t e e to Oar* or R e f u n d tas> 

Money. Parqphletf ree. Sold by drufnrieta. Addreas 
P E F / J B U ME1>1CAL, AjafcJ'N. Chicago, IliT 

Sold by F. A. S,L! . . . 

I jrobuU Ord(M'.—^tute of Michigan, county of 
Livingstori, s>. e. .At a session of the Probate 

Court for sai<l cm\\r. v. lu'li' at the Probate Office 
in the v i l lus of 111 >\I-• •'!,011 Krirlav the tfOth day 
of AiiKiist In the year one thousand eight hun
dred and iiinut)';B*\eu. 

Present: Albird M. Davi^, Judge of Probate. 
In the in ittor of the Ketate of Thompson 

Grime*, dctt-u.-td. 
Or< readin-j; mid tilin.: the petition, duly verified, 

of Flora L. Onine* tirKviivn that a certain instru-
»v o;i tilc in thi-i court, pumort imi to be 

the hiM Will and Tt^tHuunt ol said "deceased, may 
be admittLti to probate. 

Thereupon 1( is ordered that Saturday the 18th 
^ t . .nf s..|li,)rnii,.r next j t 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon at said probate office, be assigned tor near" 
in<r of petition. 

It is further ordered that a copy of this order' 
be published in the Pinckney DISPATCH, a news
paper printed and circulating iti eaid county 
three successive weeks previous to taid day of 
hearing. 

31t3t5 ALRIltD M, DAVIS, 
Judge of Probate. 

AUCTION! 
Having rented my farm, I 

will sell my personal property 
consisting of horses, cows, p^gs, 
wagons, buggies, harnesses, culti
vators, plows, rollers, blankets, 
reaper, grindstone, corn planters, 
hay forks, drags, one boat in two 
parts and many other articles too 
numerous to mention on 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7,1897, 
at 10 o'clock a. m. at the old Jas . 
Affleck place, one mile north of 
Anderson. This is a 

Positive Sale 
as everything must go. 

Sums of ^5 or under, Cash. 
On all sums over that amount a 
credit of one year will be given on 
approved bankable notes bearing 
interest at 6 per c e n t 

E. C. MANUEL, 
Anderson, Mich. 

New Fall Dress Goods, 
New Fall Silks, 
New Fall Table Linen, 
New Fall Sheetings, 
New Fall Pillow Casings, 
New Fall Underwear, 
New Fall Hosiery, 
New Fall Blankets, 
New Fall Comforters, 
New Fall Denims, 
New Fall Calicoes, 
New Fall Cotton Flannels, 
New Fall Tennis Flannels," 
New Fall Carpets 

AT 

Yours Respectfully, 

L. H. FIELD. 
JACKSON, AS ICH . 
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